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quite make them good by new friendST. THOMAS CHURCH PICNIC
ships in life.. New friends and good
ones you will find.
But they will
At Whitmore Lake on Monday Next,
rarely fill the places made vfoint by
July 5th.
the separations of this week. To those
The
regular
annual
Fourth of July
Not So Much Stir at the U. of us who look baok over the chasm of The Fourth of July in Ann pionio at Whitmore Lake by St. Patyears to our college days the realization
rick's parish, Nortbfield, bad come to
of M. Commencement.
Arbor Tomorrow and
of this fact lends a tender pathos to evbe suob an established matter of looal
ery
commencement
week.
AT PRICES TO CLOSE.
history that when it was announced
"But the fact which to the thoughtBUT FEW GRADUATES ful observer lends the deepest interest IT WILL DO YOU GOOD that the good priest of that parish and
his people had abandoned it this year
to the closing days of students' connecin favor of St. Thomas' parish, of Ann
tion
with
the
university
is
that
as
a
Of the Older Classes Were
A Good Time Is Assured to Arbor, it came somewhat iu the nature
rule they leave us with lofty ideals of
of a surprise. The reason for this is
Present This Year.
All Who May Attend.
their calling and of life. During the
to be found in the fact that a new
7 5
whole course of their study they have
church is being bulit in Ann Arbor,
been
taught
to
cherish
the
highest
The Number of Diplomas Given Was
views of their professions and of their Mammoth Parade, Patriotic Exercises, funds are needed to complete it, and so
Also Smaller.—Due to the Exthe proceeds of the picnic this year
Band Concert, Baseball Game,
duty to their fellow men, and have
will go to swell the building fund.
tension of the Courses.—A
Bicycle Races, Dress Pabeen
pointed
to
the
great
exemplars
of
Good Selection if you come early.
Legislator's Warning.
Every arrangement has been made
rade, Fireworks, etc.
lofty professional spirit and noble livfor as complete a picnic and as good a
ing. History, biography, philosophy,
Checks, Plaids and Mixtures.
time as has been had iu former years,
The 52d annual commencement week have all impressed their lessons on
Arrangements for Ann Arbor's cele- and it is an assured thing that the celethem.
Fortunately
at
their
age
iu
life
of the University of Michigan with its
bration of the Fourth of July tomor- bration in Aun Arbor Saturday will in
Several Lines of $1.50 Madras and Silk Front baccalaureate sermon, its brilliant so- the graduating students are susceptible row
are about complete and they en- nowise interfere with the attendance at
Shirts Reduced to $1. Nobby Effects. New cial functions, its class day exercises of fine enthusiasms for what is highest
sure a celebration which will please the the Whitmore Lake picnic Monday.
Stylish Novelties. All Sizes.
and class reunions, and its commence- and noblest iu character and achieve- senses and delight the hearts of all The Ann Arbor Railroad will give a
Hard experiences and bitter loyal and patriotic citizens. A salute
ment day exercises and address have ment.
rate of 25 oents for the round
again come and gone and with it have disappointments have not quenched of 45 guns at sunrise will usher in the speoial
to Whitmore Lake from Ann Arbor,
gone from our midst to take their places their enthusiasm. Fired with burning day and from then until late at night trip
in the busy hum and whirl of the zeal for truth and purity, they are it is certain that things will be kept aud 30 cents from Howell.
An exoellent and substantial dinner
world's daily grind 550 young meu aud ready with the most chivalric courage pretty lively in this city. Everyone in
women who have earned their diplomas to plunga into the thickest battles of Washtenaw county is invited to turn will be served at noon en the picnio
grounds for 25 cents during which the
in the various departments of the uni- life with devotion to the right.
out and assist in this celebration and Salem "Coon" band will discourse
"So generally is this the case that enjoy a good time with us tomorrow.
versity. Quite different to the first
sweet music
commencement in 1845, six years after cynics find these high ideals of the
The parade will form at 10 o'clock
At 3 o'clock a program of speeches
the organization of the university,when young graduate a favorite theme of and move preoisely at 10:30.
and
singing, with Rev. L. P. Golda class of an even dozen men graduated, ridicule, and newspaper humorists see
First Division—Eight military comhave been those of the years from 1893 in them a subject for caricature. They panies. They will form on N. Main rick as master of ceremonies, will be
given. Hon. T. J. McDonald, of Toledo,
(when the largest number ever gradu- delight in pointing out how speedily st , north of Catherine st.
Mayor Hiscock, of Ann Arbor, Henry
contact
with
actual
life
will
sober
his
ated was turned out), up to the present
"Hand in hand they wandered • •
Second Division—Carriages with
enthusiasms, and lead him to abandon officials, invited guests and common Conlin, of Webster, and others, will
year.
In
1893
the
number
was
747;
in
By the summer seo>."
1894, 708; in 1895, 745; iu 1896, 745, his ideals and to cherish the grosser council. Will form on Catherine st., speak; James E. Harkins, Bruno St.
James, Joseph Kelly, Henry Meuth,
and in 1897, 550. The falling off in and more selfish ambitions of what they right resting on N. Main st.
Frank Mclntyre and the Misses Fances
They were lovers, you see, and could not wander any other
numbers this year is not due to a laok all the practical man.
Third Division—Fraternal societies
May darken and Lizzie Kinof scholarship, but to the inoreased de"Now I wish to warn you that unless and organizations of the oity. Form Caspary,
way. But while they wandered his shoes wore out. She told
mands and lengthened terms in some •ou are on your guard, unless you seton Miller ave., right resting on N. ney will sing; Miss Nellie Brown will
preside at the piano; and Dean Seahim to go to Wahr & Miller's, when he purchased a new pair.
of the departments, notably in that of out in life with a firm resolve to cherish Main st.
the law, where the number of gradu- your noblest ideals of action, there is a Fourth Division—The bicycle bri- bolt and James E. Harkins will introHe did so. He married her shortly afterward, and explained to
ates has fallen from 348 to 51, enough eal danger that these ideals may begade. Form ou N. Main St., north of duce some new specialties of their own.
his rich old Aincle that he did it because she was the most senAfter the program is over a balloon
in itself to make up the total deficiency. upplanted by merely selfish ambitions. he military.
ascension and parachute drop will be
sible girl he had ever known. Sensible women, there is an opLet
me
at
the
outset
make
dear
the
Fifth
Division
—
Industrial
cars.
BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS.
in which I use these terms ambi- Form on Ashley St., right resting on made by Prof. Rooney. The first exportunity for you—but a word to the wise is sufficient.
The exercises opened in University ense
cursion train will then return to Ann
ions
and
No doubt we often Miller ave.
hall Sunday evening, and the spaoious attach toideals.
Arbor. Lawrence O'Toole has donated
We are "hand in hand" with the people.' A reputation for
them
sucb
meanings
that
The
line
of
march
will
be
south
on
auditorium was completely filled by the here would be nothing incompatible
a White 3ewing macihne on whioh
selling shoes that fit, shoes that last, shoes that make tired feet
large audienoe of students and towns- n one's cherishing both. One mayMain st. to Liberty st.; east on Liberty chances will be sold, and it will go to
people who had gathered to hear Dr. lave the ambition to be true to thest. to Fifth ave. ; south on Fifth ave. to the one holding the lucky number.
glad, is what packs our store on sale days, and brings a steady
Angells' last address before leaving ligbest ideal. But in this discussion I Jefferson; east on Jefferson to State
The trains will run as follows: Regtrade at other times.
Ann Arbor on his important mission to hall use the word ideal to describe st.; soqth on State to S. University ular train at 8:30 a. m., specials at 10
Turkey. The graduating classes occu- me's highest and noblest conception of ave.; and oounter march to State; a. m., and at 12:15 noon. Returning
pied seats in the center of the hall and mrpose and life, and the word ambition north on State to Huron ; down Huron at 6 p. m. and 8:15 p. m.
the members of each class were grouped o denote one's selfish aim to win per- to court house. Maj. Harrison Soule
together. The hall was draped with onal success, whether in the acquistiou will be the marshal of the day and with
AGAINST THE GLAZIERS.
the university colors and the platform of wealth, or power, or fame, or in find- us aides direct the prooession.
At
1:30
p.
m.,
the
eight
bands
will
was fringed with a row of palms.
Judge Kinne's Decision Was in Favor
ng a way to lead a life of ease and
The Shoe Men,
Musiofor the occasion was furnished elf-indulgence. Today most of you, I gather at the south front of the court
of the Chelsea Village Council.
by 53 members of the Choral Union and am confident, are cherishing the high aouse and play "Hail Columbia" in
48 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor.
unison.
Judge
Kinne has rendered his deciProf L. L. Ren wick officiated at the deals rather than the narrow ambitions
organ. Fred J. Dansingburg also saug f life. If ambitions you have they are At 2 o'clock the exeroises of the day on in th» oase of William G. Lewicb:
a baritone solo during the services. crowned and exalted and gloried by the will commenoe at the stage on the court t al. vs. Frank P. Glazier et al., to setProf. M. L. D'Ooge read the scriptnre deals above them. But it is wise to aonse square, Mayor Hiscock presiding. e the validity Of a three years' conlesson from Acts xxvi, and offered consider the perils which threaten to W. W. Wedemeyer will read the Declar- ract entered into between the village
prayer, in which be feelingly alluded to blind you to the inspiring visions of ation of Independence, and Hon. J. ouncil of Chelsea and the Electrio
Dr. Angell's intended departure for his your ideals, and bind you in the fetters W. Donovan,of Detroit, will deliver the ight Co., to furnish the village with
water for that length of time. It was
oration.
eastern mission.
of sordid and unworthy ambitions."
At 4 p. m., the fire department, un- bown on behalf of the oomplaiuants
Dr. Angell's address was one of the President Angell then spoke of the
best he has ever delivered during his )roper ideals of professional life and der the direction of Chief Sipley, will aat three members of the council at
BUSY STORE
time the contract was made were
give a speoimen of modern methods of
long term as president of the U. of M., ;ave
instances of how the earlier years puttting out fires.
lso stockholders in the Electric Light
OF
and it was listened to with the greatest of successful
men's lives had been used
At 4:30 will be the great balloon as- o., and therefore it was argued the
interest and attention by bis large audipreparation
time for events that cension and parachute drop by George ontract cculd not be valid. In his deence. He said:
'The week of graduation brings much came later on. He also spoke of the B. Rooney. It will start from the oourt ision Judge Kiune upheld this argument, as follows:
the same kind and degree of interest to habits of indolence of some students house square.
who
having
studied
diligently,
to
enter
"Under the evidence in this cause
At
6
:45
will
occur
the
grand
open
air
every graduating olass. But with each
college, fall by the wayside by reason band concert, on the court house square. nd the law as applicable thereto, it
successive
year
this
week
brings
a
deepFriday Morning We Begin Our
At 7 p. m. the military dress parade s my opinion that the contract entered
ei and more absorbing interest to us, of their iudolence and are left behind.
who remain and follow with solicitude So it is with some graduates who never will take place on the court house nto between the defendant, Frank P.
Slazier, and the village of Chelsea, on
and affection the hundreds of young seem to advance one inch beyond their square.
At 8 :45 the fire works will commence he 8th day of June, and the 24th day
graduates, as full of hope and enthus- position at graduation and some, cut
f August, 1896, relative to a supply of
iasm they go forth to their various off from the stimulation of college as- ascending.
Besides these there will be bicycle water cannot be sustained and should
experiences, disappointments, and tri sociations, aotoally seem to retrograde.
"There is no faculty more to be oov- races, baseball games and other attrac- be declared and held to be invalid. A
umphs in life.
than the faculty of continuous tions that will be of more or less inter- decree may be entered aooordingly.
"When, on the baccalaureate Sun- eted
growth.
It should be the ideal of every est to all.
Nothing will stay with us that can be sold at a price. You
"E. D. KINNE,
day or on commencement day, your one to build
his manhood on so large a
"Circuit Judge.
Headquarters for all committees and
teachers, look from this stage into your scale that it should
know-what our Bargain Sales mean. A big Saving on every
overlap and stretch all information during the day will be 'Dated Jun 29, '97."
eager and radiant faces, glowing with away beyond his profession.
The man at County Clerk Schuh's office.
dollar's worth you buy. "We will help you dress cheaply. the vigor and hopefulness of young
should
be
more
and
greater
than the
In the bicycle races there will be four
manhood and young womanhood; what lawyer, the physician, the engineer,
July will be the Bargain Month of the year.
the events with prizes and donors as fol RECEIVED A LIGHT SENTENCE.
thoughts and emotions crowd our mind. teacher, the preacher, the merchant,
lows: Onb mile novice—1st, pair of ilenn A. Trowbridge Gets One Year
Sometimes the dominant thought which the farmer.
tires donated by H. J. Brown; 2d, silver
comes to me is of the tremendous power
at Detroit House of Correction.
"In these days of narrow specializa- fruit dish, C. H. Keys and L. T.
concentrated in these hundreds of active
Glenn
A.Trowbridge was on Wednestion
in
professional
and
scholarly
life,
O'Toole; 3d, brown saddle, A. Hunter.
and well furnished minds. If you will
pardon the simile I often think of hun- there is a real danger that one's ambi- Half mile open, amateur—1st, bicycle, day sentenoed by Judge Swan of the U.
dreds of locomotives, with all steam tion and development should be bound- donated by F. Stofflet; 2d, tailor made S. District Court, at Detroit, to one
on, impatiently waiting for the word to ed by the limits of one's vocation. Be- suit, F. Stofflet aud S. W. Burchfield: year in the house of correction at Destart with a rush inter the world, and 1 ginning then from this day, let all your 3d, raoing tires, Morgan & Wright. ;roit, for having abstracted money from
wonder whether under wise self-contm professional ambitions be tempered and One mile handicap, amateur—1st, dia- etters and from the safe in the post
they will reach some worthy destination exalted and inspired by this high idea' mond pin, J. L. Chapman & Co.; 2d,office at Ann Arbor. Of the $800 taken
oearing a precious freightage of noble of the best and fullest development of pair union suits Ypsilanti underwear, oy the youog man §450 has already
Hay & Todd Co.; 3d, bicycle suit, hose Deen paid back by his relatives and the
influenoe with them and making men your complete manhood.
"Closely akin to what we have called and shoes, M. Staebler. Mile consola- remaining $350 will be returned as soon
bappier and better. Alas! one canuo
Entire Stock Marked Down
but have a certain solicitude lest here the social duties of educated men aretion—1st, fishing rod, F. Biermann as they are able to do so.
for this sale.
In pronouncing the sentence Judge
and there one with more propulsive the more distinctly civio duties. 2d, saddle, Tucker & Co. ; 3d, lamp, J.
200 Ladies' Percale, Lawn
power than wisdom, will da3h reckless Here, too, is a marked contrast be- H. Miller's Sons; 4th, pitcher, W. D.Swan told Trowbridge that his volunand Dimity Shirt Waists at 2 9 c
ly on, bringing disaster and ruin to tween the ideals and the ambitions Adams; 5th, mirror, Goodyear Drug tary oonfession, a rare occurrence, was,
of graduates. They should reoognize o. ; 6th, toe clips, F. Stofflet. There greatly in bis favor, and that he had
bimself and to others.
each.
the call which their training lays upon
considered this as well as other circum100 Shirt Waists, the 75e
"Then again I read in your faces thi them to play a conspicuous part in secur- are also other minor prizes.
stances and made bis punishment light.
The
baseball
game
will
be
between
satisfaction which you may justly fee ing good government. They should
kind, at 5 0 c each.
The
judge also expressed his confiat having completed the long enrriou- be willing to subject themselves to some the Ann Arbor Browns and the Jack dence that the prisoner would in the
75 Shirt Waists, the 60c kind
lum, which is supposed to prepare you inconvenience in bearing their share of son Athletic Club's team. The manage future, after the expiration of his term
at 3 9 c each.
in a measure for the responsible duties the civil burdens, whether by the some- ment is extremely fortunate in securing of one year, prove by his conduot that
200 Shirt Waists the $1.0.0 and $1.25 kind, at 7 5 c each.
of life, and I mark the exceptional sat- what disagreeable task of serving on a suoh a team and lovers of the sport can he had been deserving of the leniency
isfaction of those of you, who in strait- jury or by accepting at times an official expeot an interesting game.
500 Elegant Shirt Waists in Linens, Dimities, Figured
shown. Trowbridge was allowed to
ened circumstances have been able to position of higher responsibilty. It
bid his relatives farewell in the judge's
Mulls, Organdies and Lawns at 2 5 to 3 3 | per cent less than
Saline
High
School
Commencement
secure the privilege of being here only is a matter of congratulation that of
office
where they had remained while
value.
by great self-denial, manifold anxieties late years more of our young men of Commencement exercises at Salim sentence was pronounced. The young
were
held
on
Thursday
of
last
week
a
and
strenuous
toil
in
season
and
out
of
10 Dozen White Lawn Waists at $ 1 . 3 5 and $ 1 . 5 0 .
education and wealth and leisure have whioh a class of nine were given diplo man broke down completely and cried
season for many a long year.
been willing to accept laborious offices
like a child.
Ladies: Don't buy a waist until you see our bargains.
"Yet, in the case of some, this satis- in our large cities in the hope of rem- mas. Promotion exercises were held in
200 Light and Dark-Print Wrappers at 6 9 c each.
faotion is slightly disturbed by a certain edying our most crying evil, misrule in the morning while in the evening th
O'Dwyer-Schmid.
100 Empire Night Robes at 4 8 c each.
solicitude about the years that are still municipalities. Men of such special commencement program was given by
Mr. Oscar F. Schmid, eldest son of
required for acquiring a professionl ed- training as you have received ought the graduates themselves. The clas
10 Dozen Ladies' Wide Trilby Drawers, with deep ruffles
ucation, or about the problem of living after some experience among men to beconsisted of two boys and seven girls Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schmid, of this oity,
at 2 5 c a pair.
for some time with the help of only a able to be of real service in the con-There were two in the Latin-Scientifi was married Thursday evening of last
few clients or patients, or about the duct of publio education, charities, pen- course, one in the German-Soientifi week at the home of the bride's parents
possibility of finding that ideal school al and reformatory institutions, sani- course, and six in the English course. on Wildwood ave., Jackson, to Miss Elboard which is willing to employ a tary and hygienic boards, and in general
On Friday evening the alumni meet len O'Dwyer, daughter of Mr. James
teacher without experience.
legislation. When called by your fel- ing in the school hall was addressed b G. O'Dwyer, After the ceremony
"Over the faces of all thereflitsnow low citizens to sucb work, which is Judge Newkirk, after which the alum a large reception was given at the home
and then a shade of sorrow at severing commonly unrequited in money, be ni banquet was given in the oper of Mr. and Mrs. O'Dwyer. Mr. Schmid
the old intimacies and dear friendships ready to do your full part in the spirit house. One hundred and sixty cover is a member of the Weeks Drug Co.,
Ann Arbor's Greatest Bargain Storewere laid and a short program of toast Jackson, and the young oouple will
of college life. And well there may.
For the chances are that you will never
was given.
make their home in that city.
(Continued on Fourth Page.

Bicycle and =
QUIETERTHJUI USUAL
Outing Suits

$12.00 SUITS, NOW

$9.00

$10.00 SUITS, NOW

$.o

$ 7.50 SUITS, NOW

$5.00

WAHR & MILLER,

Sckairer & Milieu.

Summer Clean-Up Sale

SHIRT
WAISTS

SGfiAIRER 8- MILLEN
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ANN AREOR ARGUS, JULY 2, 1897.
Ed. French has sold bis property in
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
THE CHANGE OF LIFE.
Webster to James J. Roberts.
WE WILL SEND YOU
OFFICIAL.
Intelligent Women Prepare for the
Charles Menitt died of heart disease
Trying Ordeal.
at bis home in Ypsilanti, June 24.
COUNCIL CHAMBER
R.
)
Mrs. Foster Litchfield, of Delhi, fell
S97.
f
A. Time When Women Are Susceptible
Ann Arbor, June 28th, 1S97
Prove the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla—post and dislocated one of her shoulders the
to Many Dread Diseases.
Adjourned session.
tive, perfect, permanent Cures.
other day.
Called to order by Glen V- Mills,
C u r e s of scrofula in severest forms, like
The anxiety felt by women as the
J. L. Foerster and family, of Ypsi- City Clerk.
goitre, swelled neck, running sores, hip
"change of life" draws near, is not
A Pargaiij.
disease, sores In the eyes.
lanti, are camping for several weeks at Koll called. Quorum present.
without reason.
AND
Absent:
Aid.
Hamilton,
VandaC u r e s of Salt Rheum, with its intense itching Portage Lake.
When her system is in a deranged
warker, Soule, Coon, Danforth, Pies.
and burning, scald head, tetter, etc.
Mrs. Emily Wilkinson died Friday at Luick.
condition, or she is predisposed to
C u r e s of Boils, Pimples, and all other erupthe home of her daughter, one mile Aid. Moore moved that Aid. Brown
apoplexy, or contions due to impure blood.
be elected President pro tern.
gestion of any orC u r e s of Dyspepsia and other troubles where south of Denton's.
gan, it is at thio
a good stomach tonic was needed.
Two of the Dexter saloons furnish Adopted.
C u r e s of Rheumatism, where patients were un- music with their beer to their patrons
period likely to
PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
able to work or walk for weeks.
become active
on
Saturday
nights.
A.
petition
signed
by
Anna
B.
Bach
C u r e s of Catarrh by expelling the impurities
and with
In a game of Sunday baseball played asking for payment for gravel alleged
which cause and sustain the disease.
You can find no Agricultural paper that will give you as much solid I
a host of
to have been taken by employees of
C u r e s of Nervousness by properly toning and June 20 the South Lake boys beat the
practical matter devoted to the farm as The Michigan Farmer with, its 20 I
the
city
was
read
and
referred
to
the
nervous
feeding the nerves upon pure blood.
Waterloos by a score of 21 to 15.
filled each week with articles from the most practical and successful
Street Committee and City Attorney.
irrita- pages
C u r e s of That Tired Feeling by restoring
farmers in the country.
Mr.
Milo
Sweet
and
Miss
Mary
E.
tions,
A
petition
signed
by
Anton
Otto
strength. Send for book of cures by
The market reports are as complete and reliable as time and money can
Thompson were married at the home asking for damages for alleged injurmake make them.
of the bride's parents in Ypsilanti ies received on a defective sidewalk
life a
Send direct to The Michigan Farmer, Detroit, Mich., for a free sample
town, June 23.
was read and referred to the City Atibur- copy.
torney.
den.
Mrs. Anna M. Skinner, of Ypsilanti,
Address all subscriptions to
Ann Arbor, Mich., June 15, 1897.
Can
aged 84 years, recently suffered a stroke
cer
of paralysis from which she is not ex To the President and Common Council of the City of Ann Arbor:
THE ANN ARBOR ARGUS, ANN ARBOR, MICH.
often
pected to recover.
Gentlemen,—You are cordially ini—i
shows
John Prochnow died at Fraine's vited to participate with your fellow
// /itself,
To C. I. Hood & Co., Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. Lake, June 22, and was buried from the citizens on July 3, 1897, in celebrating
• »
, , «~»'ii are the best after-dinner
and
M O O d S P l l l S pills, aid digestion. 25c. Lutheran church, Ypsilanti, June 24. the Fourth of July.
Yours truly,
He was 82 years of age.
does its deC. H. MANLY, Chairman.
. . ORDER . .
structive work.
Lew Hoffman, who 15 years ago was Aid. Cady moved
that the invitation
WASHTENAWISMS.
Such, warning symptoms as sense of
leader of the Dexter band, when it was be accepted.
suffocation, headache, dread of impendone of the best in the state, was a visi- Adopted.
ing evil, timidity, sounds in the ears,
Strawberries are $1 a bushel in Grass tor in Dexter last week.
REPORT OV STANDING COMMITTEES.
palpitation of the heart, sparks before
bake.
Christian Teufel, of Ypsilanti, died
the eyes, irregularities, constipation,
Iron Creek fishermen are numerous suddenly Saturday afternoon. The fun- To the Common WATER.
Council:
appetite, weakness and inOF THE
and have good luck.
eral services were held under the Your Committee on water would variable
quietude,
dizziness,
etc.,
are
promptly
auspices
of
the
Arbeiter
Verein
Monday.
Bridgewater celery growers are setrecommend that two fire hydrants be heeded by intelligent women who are
ting out their plants.
The Traoy farm, at the Lake Shore ordered on E. Huron st., east of State, approaching the period in life where
hydrant being located at the corDixboro young people will give a lit- junction in Pittsfield township, was one O
woman's great chang-e may be expected.
£ Thirteenth st.
erary entertainment in the near future. sold at mortgage sale Friday and was ner Respectfully
Thousands at this critical time consult
submitted,
Miss Jessie Anils will teach in dis- bought in by the mortgagee Miss EuMrs. Pinkham, and conduct their habits
Arthur Brown,
Your trade solicited
according to her advice
triot No. 7, of Bridgewater, the coming nice Lambie.
Geo. L. Moore,
Committee
on
Water.
and
with
the
Vegetayear.
The Lake shore road is widening its
and all orders
Adopted as follows:
ble Compound goJ
The Birkett-Klem suit over the rent track way just outside the city limits of
promptly filled.
Yeas—Aid.
Moore,
Grossman,
Koch.
of the Pinckney mill has been amicably Ypsilanti. The dirt thus obtained is Dell, Sweet, Brown, Rhodes, Spathelf, through that dis
tressing
time
with,
taken
the
other
side
of
Saline
to
fill
in
Either in bottles or
' settled.
Cady—9.
perfect safety and
Nays—None.
E. Wend,who lives near .Rogers' oorn- some trestle work.
kegs.
comfort. Mrs. W.
BONDS.
ers in Freedom, is very sick with lung Four members of the Ypsilanti Light
L.
Pay,
of
BettsGuards have received dishonorable dis- To the Common Council:
trouble.
for non-attendance at drills.
Your Committee on Bonds respect- ville, Ohio,
Martin Smith, of Bridgewater, is charges
fully
report that they have had the
Nineteen
men,
however,
will
receive
:—
TELEPHONE NO. 101
marketing most of his strawberry crop medals for good attendance.
saloon bond of Abram Polhemus, prin- eays
" When
in Saline.
cipal,
with
Add
Collum
and
George
C. H. Standard, the new Dexter post- Clarken as sureties, under considera all else
Rev. Carl G. Zeidler will close his
labors as pastor of the Francisco, master, has leased the building at pres tion and would recommend the ap failed, Lydia
Find Openings in
STOCK RAISERS,
ent occupied by the Amerioan Express proval of the same.
E. Pinkham"a
church, Sunday, July 4.
Co. in that village, and will move the
Vegetable Compound saved my life. FARMERS,
Respectfully submitted,
The Bridgewater band will celebrate post office there when he takes oharge
Frank Vandawarker,
It carried me through the change of
the Fourth tomorrow at Joslyn lake, of it.
Michael Grossman,
life all rig-ht, and I am now in good LUMBERMEN,
south of Bridgewater station.
C. H. Cady.
health. It also cured my husband of MINERS,
Mrs. Mahrle, of Manchester, while
Committee on Bonds. kidnov trouble "
John Buss, of Freedom, has been suf- working around the house one day
Adopted as follows:
MANUFACTURERS,
fering from spinal trouble for the last recently was struck in the face by a Yeas—Aid.
Moore, Grossman, Koch,
eight months and is no better.
SAVED BY HER DOG.
MERCHANTS,
shot from an air gun which only Dell, Sweet, Brown, Rhodes, Spathelf,
Married, June 22, 1897. at Kalama- missed her eye by about a quarter of Cady—9.
An Ashland Woman's Experience with an
Nays—None.
zoo, Mr. O. D. Cnmmings, of Chelsea, an inch.
Unknown Man.
C* 1? S A M S looking for locations are invited to investigate the opportunities offered
to Miss Delia Hnwe, of Kalamazoo.
REPORTS OB' CITY OFFICERS.
Ashland, Wis., June 29.—Early MonThe Dexter Leader says: "When
r_j IV o \J I™ 10 to all classes ia one of the most resourceful States in the Union. AdThe Milan Maccabees initiated seven the sun is hot and the wind is in the
Ann Arbor, Mich., June 28, 1897. day morning an unknown man made I dress the Secretary of the Board of Trade, GREAT FALLS, Montana, Secretary of Board
•of
Trade, KALTSPELL. Montana, Secretary of Board of Trade, HELENA, Montana, Secrehis
appearance
at
the
academy
while
candidates and banqueted 100 persons southwest, the mill pond frequently To the Common Council of the City
of Trade, BCTTS, Mon tana, or F . I . WHITNEY, G. P. & T. A., G. N. Ry., St.
Mrs. Lensey, wife of the janitor, was taryofBoard
Paul,Minnesota.
afterwards on Wednesday night of last 'smells to heaven.' Some day public of Ann Arbor, Mich.:
changing
her
clothing
and
asked
where
Gentlemen:—In compliance with an
week.
health will demand that the pond be Ordinance
entitled "An Ordinance the janitor was. She replied that he
Y. P. Glazier, of Chelsea, is having cleaned out."
Relati ve to Sewers Providing for the was not in, whereupon the man seized
"A B R I G H T HOME MAKES A MERRY
an 8-foot veranda built around his cot- A new |3,000 steel bridge is to beConstruction of a System of Lateral her by the throat and tried to force her
tage at Cavanaugh Lake. He also erected over the Huron river on theand Connecting Sewers in the City of to give him the keys to the building.
HEART." JOY TRAVELS ALONG WITH
erected a new barn.
It might have gone hard with Mrs.
"Lowell" road. The cost of the bridge Ann Arbor," would most respectfully
report
that
there
is
due
and
unpaid
Lensey
had
it
not
been
for
aid
from
J George Smith, of Grass Lake, has will be defrayed as follows: The Ypsi28th, on
an unexpected quarter. Mrs. Lensey
been 20 years in the service of the lanti Paper Co. pays f 1,200 of the cost, June
Lateral Sewer No. 1, third quarter $ 440 31 keeps a dog, a half-breed St. Bernard,
the
township
of
Superior
gives
$500,
Michigan Central, and is now taking
Lateral Sewer No. 2, third quarter... 903 37 with a powerful voice and long, white
Sewer No. 3, second quarter- 5,328 95
his first month's vacation in that and the farmers furnish, the stone for Lateral
fangs. He is not over friendly to stranLateral Sewer No. 4, second quarter- 650 6T
the abutments.
length of time.
Lateral Sewer No. 5, first quarter
1,558 S1 gers, and, seeing the plight in which his
James Waters, of Manchester, heard a
Some man living near the Obituary
Making a total of....
18,882 17 mistress was placed, he immediately
noise in the water as he was crossing a factory was fined |5.13 by JusticeAll of which is respectfully submitted, flew at the intruder, seizing him by the
breast, and forced him to break his hold.
little ditch the other day. Investiga- Childs, of Ypsilanti, Monday for being
E. L. Seyler, Treasurer.
A desperate battle ensued between the
tion showed it to be a large bass, whioh drunk Saturday night. At the time of
Received and ordered filed.
man and dog. the former coming out
he struck with a stick and took from his arrest it looked as if the Willis cor- By Aid. Koch:
second best, and finally escaping by runthe water.
respondent would soon have a job if Resolved, That the Common Council ning down Prentice avenue.
Mrs. Janette A. Parsons died at her His Jags keeps up the gait in which he hereby certifies to the City Assessor
Practise Economy
that there is due and unpaid lateral
home in Saline, Sunday, June 20, before started.—Times.
taxes to the amount of:
In buying medicine as in other mateither of her two daughters could reach
A Piuckney farmer recently listed his sewer
No. 1
$ 440 31 ters. It is economy to get Hood's
her, aged 76 years and 10 days. She was 240 acre farm for sale cheap with a De- District
District No. 2
903 37
District
No.
3
5,328 95 Sarsaparilla because there is more
twice married and two daughters by troit real estate dealer, claiming it was
District
No.
4..,--650
67 medicinal value in Hood's Sarsaparilla
her first marriage survive her.
the finest land out of doors. When the District No. 5
1,558 87 than in any other. Every bottle of
buyer
arrived
in
Pinokney
he
found
80
William Lotz, a Saline farmer,
J8.882 17 Hood's Sarsaparilla contains 100 doses
oharges Fred Cook with swindling him aores of clear sand. The farmer stam- according to the detailed report of the and will average, taken according to
out of $100. He says Cook appeared as mered a bit, and explained that a cy- sewer taxes which is hereby made a direction, to last a month, while
an officer and charged him with selling clone had passed over the country two part of this certification and the City others last but a fortnight.
diseased meat. He took f 100 to settle years before and deposited the sand Assessor is hereby directed to spread
PILL'S are the only pills
the same upon his rolls along with the to HOOD'S
the matter. Cook is out on $500 bail. there, but the deal fell through.
take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Easy
other
city
taxes.
and yet efficient.
Walter Coe, of Saline, killed a badger
The house of Dr. Masterson in Ypsi- Adopted as follows:
whioh bad got into bis yard, Tuesday lanti was almost destroyed byfireSun- Yeas—Aid. Moore, Grossman, Koch,
Illustrious Example.
night of last week, that had olaws two day morning at 2 :30, and it was only Dell, Sweet, Brown, Rhodes, Spathelf,
Conventions which it would be foolinches long. He broke its jaw with a by jumping from the second story that Cady—9.
.ish not to observe may yet be recognized
well directed blow from a club and was Mrs. Masterson and Miss Victoria Nays—None.
'llilfllllfllllflfl'HMIHIifK'li
as conventions—that ia, as things that
then able to kill it without being in- Jones escaped from the burning build- On motion the Council adjourned.
have been agreed upon as proper rather
jured himself.
ing. None of the furniture except that
GLEN V. MILLS,
City Clerk. than as things that are right or wrong
Miss Clara Balden, of Scio, is prob- in the downstairs front room was saved.
in themselves. In these days it is the
Something to Know.
ably the banner school pupil of Washte- Judge Babbitt's barn was also the scene
9 oo DROPS
custom
not to carry food to the mouth
of
a
small
fire
the
same
day
through
a
It
may
be
worth
something
to
know
uaw county, so far as attendance is conwith
one's
knife,
but
the
rule
was
not
live
spark
from
some
ashes
setting
fire
that
the
very
best
medicine
for
restorcerned. Although she lives 8J^ miles
the tired out nervous system to a in force even in the White House^ 75
from the Dexter high school she hasto some paper. It did not do over $25 ing
healthy
vigor is Electric Bitters. This years ago.
worth
of
damage
before
it
was
extinbeen there every day during the past
medicine is purely vegetable, acts by
A writer in the Washington Post says
guished.
school year.
giving tone to the nerve centres in the that an old lady used to tell with deClaude
Corwin,
of
Grass
Lake,
was
stomach,
gently
stimulates
the
Liver
IFAC-SIMILE
Mrs. A. C. Wright, of Willow Island
light of an occasion on which she went
111., is endeavoring to get rid of an at- mooning over days gone by the other and Kidneys, and aids these organs in with a kinswoman to dine with Mr. and
off impurities in the blood.
tack of malaria while visiting her fath- evening and while so doing mislaid his throwing
-AVcge table Breparationfor AsSIGNATURE
Electric Bitters improves the appetite, Mrs. John Quincy Adams. The table
er Charles Senger, of Manchester, and gold bowed spectacles, which he hasaids digestion, and is pronounced by was beautifnlly set in the fashion of the
similating theTood and Regulanot
seen
since.
The
News
says:
"His
other friends and relatives. Living too
-OFting the Stomachs and Bowels of
those who have tried it as the very times, and at Mr. Adams' place lay a
near the Chicago drainage canal was the mind was full of old time memories best blood purifier and nerve tonic. four tined silver fork. The other persons
and
occasionally
a
fear
of
joy
would
Try it. Sold for 50c or $1.00 per bottle
cause of her ill-health.
table bad merely the two pronged
INFANTS /CHILDREN
into his eye as he dwelt on theat Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co., at
^JBd. E. Root and family, of Manches- steal
forks then in use.
innocent
days
of
his
childhood
when
he
Ann
Arbor,
and
Geo.
J.
Haeusler,
ter, drove to Clinton Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Adams apologized for her husSabbath school and was a good Manchester.
PromotesDigestion.Cheerfulband's little eccentricity, saying that in
and in attempting to turn the horse be- attended
little
boy."
It
was
probably
those
ness and Rest.Contains neither
his
long'
sojourn
in
France
he
had
actween the two bridges near the woolen "weeps" that blinded him so that he
Will Not Permit the Fight.
OpninT,Morphine nor Mineral.
mill the carriage was baoked down a oould not see what he did do with the New York, June 29.—Superintendent quired the habit of eating with his fork,
IS ON THE
a
habit
of
which
he
had
been
unable
to
NOT
NARCOTIC.
steep embankment and damaged so that specs.
McKelvey of the Brooklyn police stated
break
himself.
it was necessary to procure another one
Tuesday that tve will not permit the pro"And, my dear," the old lady used
A forum of the Home Forum Benefit posed contest between Bob Fitzsimmons
to get home with.
to
say, with a twinkle in her eye, "the
Order
has
been
established
in
Milan
and
John
L.
Sullivan
to
take
place.
The
Eev. W. P. Considine, JohnJMcKune
were to have met In a six-round elegant Mrs. Adams and the rest of ns
Pumpkin Sud~
and daughter Miss Anna, Mr. and Mrs. with 23 charter members and the fol- men
JLx.Scnna
exhibition at Ambrose park. South
JbUSJb
Timothy MoKone, Miss Alice Gorman, lowing officers: President, fl. A. Tay- Brooklyn, on July 5. The police su- ate with a knife."
OF EVERT
Mr. and Mrs. William Cassidy and C. lor ; 1st vice president, Mrs. H. A. Tay- perintendent claims that although the
Jipp^/7lint m
Bucklen 's Arnica Salve
MeGnire, sr., and daughter Miss Kate lor; 2nd vice president, Mrs. Dan B. managers of the project have secured
1
The Beat Salre in the world lor Cuts,
WrmJttd attended the commencement exercises Seeley; secretary, C. H. Kelsey; treas- a theatrical license, the meeting of the Bruises, Sores, TJlsers, Salt Rheum,
ClifdS
of St. Joseph's Academy, Adrian, the urer, John Steidle; historian, Mrs. men would be an infringement of the Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
John Steidle; orator,Arthur Conde; as- laws governing boxing in this state. Chilblains,Corns,and all Skin Eruption*
latter part of last week.
sistant orator, Mrs. Arthur Conde;
A perfect Remedy for Constipaand positively cures Piles ,or no pay
The annual meeting and banquet of porter, Wm. Wooloott; guard, Arthur
Maces for Illinois Men.
required. It la guaranteed to give pertion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
the alumni of the Saline high school Bowe; medical examiner, Dr. T. A. Washington, June 29.—Mr. J. W. Rob- fect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish•was held in the opera house Friday Miller; directors, H. Briggs, Fred Guy, erts of Illinois, assistant chief computer Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
uess and LOSS OF SLEEP.
in
the
office
of
the
supervising
architect
evening. Covers for 160 persons were Mrs. T. A. Miller.
The Eberbach Drug and Chemica! Co.,
of the treasury, has been appointed su- Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler,
laid and the affair was a pronounoed
snoeess. The principal address was de- Are you suffering from rheumatism. perintendent of construction of the Manchester.
facsimile Signature of
States poatofflce and court house
livered by H. Wirt Newkirk, judge of Thomas' Eclectric Oil has cured thou- United
Bannock Indiana Rrealc Loose.
building at San Francisco, and Mr. Lee
probate, of Ann Arbor.
sands of the worst cases of this ter- Ullery of Illinois, a computer, in the
Washington. June 29.—Three hundred
Oastoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It
NEW YORK.
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
While shooting off fire crackers Fri- rible disease. It only costs 50 cents to same office, has been appointed superin- Bannock Indians have broken away
Atb
months
old
tendent of construction of the coinage from the Fort Hall reservation in Idaho,
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
day aftrnoon Roy Wilkinson, son of try it.
mint building at Denver. These appoint- and their actions have alarmed the setJJ DOSES-35CENTS
is "just as good" and "will answer every pnrCharles Wilkinson, of Ypsilanit,
ments are made under the civil service tlers in the adjacent territory. GovThe Trust's Warm Friend.
pose." * S - See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.
dropped a ligated match in a small.can
ernor Stouneberg has been appealed to
Tfc* boSenator Aldrich has always been a rules.
of powder. An explosion followed and
for protection and he has telegraphed
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.
lt «V"
smoke and powder was blown into the truly good friend of the Sugar trust,
the Washington authorities, for assistChildren Cry for ance.
lad's face. It is feared his eyesight and it is apparent that this friendship'
The war department has been
has not grown cold.—Boston Herald.
will be permanently injured.
called upon for troops to go to the scene.
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Both One Year for Only $1.75.
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PRISON BOARD A BIG ITEM.

Milan.
Mrs. J. Dexter's house is growing
It Cost SI87.9O8.7I for Arresting and finely.
Keeping Prisoners in 1896-7.
Mrs. Kelly is entertaining guests
LiKe biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, constiThe twenty fourth abstract of tbe re- from Toledo this week.
Great Deal of Damage Done at
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly ports of sheriffs relating to Michigan
W. Draper is building a barn on his
South Scranton, Pa.
cured by Hood's Pills. They do their work jails, which has jnst been issued by father's lot on Hard St.
Secretary of State Gardner, shows that
Mrs. M. Day, entertained gnefcts from BUSINESS BLOCK IS BLOWN U P .
for the last fiscal year the total cost of Pittsfield over Sunday.
Every reader should know and understand this extraordinary offer.
maintaining the jails of the state was
It means money in their pockets.
Mrs.
Mesio
was
seriously
ill
Monday
Also
a
Double
Dwelling
Block
and
a
De|142,261.03. Of this total there was
morning
with
heart
trouble.
tached House—Two Persons Badly Inpaid sheriffs for board and keeping prisThe M. E. Sunday school will in- jnred—The Outrage Supposed To Be the
oners, $123,476.69; paid for medical
easily and thoroughly.
| ^ ^•
Outcome ol Recent Church Troubles—
dulge in a basket picnic July 5.
Best after dinner pills.
W& I
I C attendance, |3,432.?5; for clothing,
Robert Powley, the Wife Murderer.
11,576.39;
for
repairs,
$5,480.13;
for
Mr.
Zimmerman's
family
is
enter25 cents. All druggists.
I
1 • • ^iV
Electrocuted—The Record of Crime.
Prepared by C. I, Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. furniture, $1,010.98; for all other nec- taining friends from Dayton, Ohio.
Scranton, Pa., June 29.—A dynamite
essary supplies, $7,284.09. The travThe only Pill to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Rev. R. N. Bouck left for Dakota for explosion early Tuesday morning in
eling and other expenses incurred in ar- a three weeks' visit Monday morning. South Scranton blew up the business
resting and taking prisoners to the
Adrian Press Items.
W.JH. Whitmarsh is improving his block of Iieon Olchofski, a double dwellWonders may sometimes oease, but jails, aggregated $29,909.86; expenses house on the inside with paint and pa- ing block owned by him, and a detached
they haven't yet. A Plymouth hackman of taking prisoners to penal and reform- per.
house, owned by Michael O'Hara. The
fell ou a loose plank, last week, and out atory institutions, $13,207.47; other
business blcck, a two-story building,
Chas. Pollen, the new postmaster, is was torn to pieces. Twenty other houses
expenditures, $2,530.35; total expense
a hole in his cheek.
a gentleman of sterling worth and in- had all the windows blown out and
Guy Clark, of Milan, went out to for arresting and detaining prisoners, tegrity.
$17,908.71.
plaster torn from the walls. The shock
spear frogs and returned with his little
We have arranged with tho world-renowned seedsmen, JAMES
Mrs. F . Leonard and son, of Dorand, was felt all over the city. The cause of
The cost per week for board and
brother impaled on the spear, through
VICX'S SONS, Rochester, N. Y., to furnish their celebrated seeds
the
explosion
is
unknown,
but
Olchofspent
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
W.
and Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine one year, which will be
the band. They rarely go frogging keeping of each prisoner in the jails
ski alleges that it was the work cf enegiven to each new yeatly subscriber of the Ann Arbor Argus, upon
around Milan without getting some- was $4.74;. average oost of each pris- Leonard.
mies
he
made
during
political
and
receipt of only $1.75 cash.
oner confined in the jails, $10.43; numThe Ann Arbor high school scholars
thing.
ber of prisoners confined in the jails un- from Milan are at home for their sum- church disputes in that section, he being
A greater question than that which der city and village ordinances, 1,808;
one of the principals in troubles which
OUR OFFER IS THIS :
mer vacation.
made the Tnrk yawn, when
led to a split in the Polish Catholic conamount received by sheriffs for boardFLOWERS.
VEGETABLES.
A pleasant little shower greeted the gregation. Olchofski was seriously in"He woke to hear his sentries shriek
'Toarms!' They come! The Greek! The ing city and village prisoners, $5,587.- Milanites npoa their awakening Tues- jured in saving his wife, and his recov1 pkt. Asters ,
.
. . . jis<v
1
pkt.
Beet,
Imp,
Early
Blood
Turnip
5c
Greek!"
30.
Sweet Peas
5c
Cabbage, Early Summer
5c
ery is doubtful. Following the exploday morning.
"
Nicotiana
5c
Carrot,
Chantenay
Bo
has been settled. The red head of tbe
The number of prisoners in the jails
sion the wrecked buildings tock fire, but
"
Candytuft
; 5c
Celery, W h i t e P l u m e
5c
Kenneth
Markham,
of
Ann
Arbor,
Balsam
15c
Moslem woodpecker has withdrawn his at the beginning of the year was 466 ;
Corn, E v e r g r e e n
10c
the firemen kept the flames from spread"
Bachelor Button
5c
Cucumber, E a r l y White Spine 5c
objeotion to an Angell visitation and number received during the year, 16,- spent Sunday with Attorney and Mrs. ing.
Dianthus
5c
Lettuce, Early Curled Simpson 5c
G.
R.
Williams.
the fore front of the Michigan Univer- 423; total number, 16,889. The numPetunia
loo
Musk Melon, Hackensack
5c
Solpiglossis
5c
Mrs. H. Sill and children will leave
Onion, Danvers Yellow Globe 6c
sity will sail in July.
ber of days prisoners were oonfined in
Other Properties Damaged.
"
Scabiosa
5c
Peas, Charmer
10c
for
New
York
state
in
a
few
days,
for
a
The
other
properties
sericusly
damjails
during
the
year
was
209,815;
P a r s n i p , Hollow Crown
5c
School children near Lansing, who
10
pkts.
Flowers
75c
aix
weeks'
visit.
Radish,
French
Breakfast
5c
aged
were
the
brick
business
block
and
played in the woods on their way home, average number in jails during the
and
Spinach, Long Standing
5c
Vick' Illustrated Monthly Magazine one
Dr. Mary Williams, of Nebraska, is dwelling of Charles Johnson, dwellings
Squash, Summer
5c
report a stratge sight. They came up- year, 574.8; average duration of imyear.
The
magazine
lias been greatly
Hubbard
5c
on a naked and hairy wildman, who had prisonment in days, 12.42; whole num- the guest of her mother Mrs. Bernap of A. W. Grambe, Charles Kiefer, John
improved for 1897, and is up to date on
Salsify (Vegetable Oysters)... Be
Kline,
Michael
Joyce,
Dr.
J.
J.
Walsh.
ber
of
males
received,
15,324;
number
all
matters
pertaining
to Flowers, Vegefor a few weeks.
Tomato, McCullom's Hybrid.. 5c
slaughtered a lamb and was devouring
tables, Plants, Shrubs, Roses, Lawns
James Walsh, Adam Elfinger, Bridget
Turnip, Strap-Leaf Red-Top. 5c
it, but at their approaoh, left off his of males under 18 years of age, 1,170,
Gardens,
Plants
in
toe
house, etc. The
Mrs. Geo. Minto and son left today Lavelle, Joseph Ownims, Philip Klein,
department of correspondence is very
18 pkts. Vegetables
$1.00
bloody banquet and fled with the speed whole number of females received dur- for Vernon, where they will visit rela- Carl Scheurman and George Gardner,
valuable.
Price,
per
year
50c
of the wind. He was undoubtedly une ing the year, 1,099: number of females tives for a few weeks.
and
D.
Muses
blacksmith
shop.
In
some
THINK OF IT ! ALL THIS !
of the leading members of the muskrat under 18 years of age, 128.
Mrs. J. Lockwood has returned from of the houses the sleeping people were
The number of males and females
legislature, and lacked the capacity to
18 Packets Vegetable Seeds as named
$1.()O
the Ann Abror hospital much benefited covered with falling plaster. The infant
charged vtit.i high orimes was 2,192
find the way home.
child of Michael Joyce was dangerous10 Packets Flower Seeds as named
75
by
the
treatment
she
received.
u
and 150 repp otively, while the number
ly injured and a little son of John Klein
Tick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine, one year
5O
At the pioneer meeting in Saline1 under 18 years of age charged with
E. Beruap left for his home in Kan- almost suffocated. The total loss will
The Ann Arbor Argus, 52 weeks,
l.OO
Wednesday of last week, Senator An* high crimes was 192. Minor offenses sas Monday night after a four weeks'
drew Campbell scored Governor Pingree were charged against 12,944 males and sojourn with his father J. Bernap, who reach $25,000. The ruins are being
cleared to ascertain if there are any
$3.25 for Only $1.75 Cash.
$3-^5
very hard and spoke of him as "Our 867 females, a total of 13,811. The is seriously ill.
victims buried in them.
illiterate and vacillating chief exeou- number under 18 years of age charged
POWLEY
ELECTROCUTED.
Five of the '97 graduates of the
tive."—Ann Arbor Argus.
Now is the time.
Send your order at once to
with minor offenses was 1,038. A total Milan high school reoeived third grade Tlie Wife Murderer Dies in the Electric
By this it appears that the Campbell of 87 witnesses, 44 debtors and 350certificates at the Monroe county examChair at Auburn.
has "got his baok u p . " Let him not insane persons were detained.
Auburn, N. Y., June 29.—Robert J.
ination of teachers at Petersburgh a few
exalt himself above the other members
Powley was electrocuted a t 11:25 o'clock
The number of prisoners sent to state days ago.
of the state zoological wonderland.
prison was 280; to state house of cor- Joseph Gauntlett, Milan's genial and Tuesday morning. Tha execution was
Said the camel to the elephant, in the
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
rection, 1,174; to the industrial school efficient postmaster for the last four successful.
one-ringed circus : "The sheriff is comThe crime for which Robert J. Powley
for boys, 177; to the industrial home years, steps down and out of his office
ing to get your trunk." "Don't get
executed was the murder of his
for girls, 40; number escaped, 3 1 ; in- this week amid the regrets of a host of was
wife, committed on the night of March
gay," replied the elephant, " i f this
sane soldiers or marines transferred to friends regardless of party politics. 8 at Niagara Falls, N. Y. Powley a t
'ere show busts up, you'll have to
asylums, 1 3 ; number remaining in Mr. Gauntl tt has been faithful to his the time of the murder was under InREPORT OP THE CONDITION OF THE
hump yourself."
jails at close of the >ear, 458.
post and the work has been done from dictment for criminal assault in the
The Detroit Journal says business is
As a rule the sheriffs report the jails first to last with untiring zeal, and com- second degree and had been released on
booming in Texas. Texas is a good in excellent condition, practically all pliments from all quartes have been his own recognizance. Some time preways off. Tell us something about a having separate apartments for female paid Mr. Gauntlett for it. Uncle Sam vious he had been tried for attempting
business boom in Detroit.—Washtenaw and juvenile prisoners, while very few has cause to congratulate himself on to chloroform his wife, tne Jury disagreeing on the first trial and acquitTimes.
have any special accommodations for having had so faithful a servant. May
him on the second. Powley's a t The Times like tbe unreasoning Jew, insane or idiotio persons. Diokinson Mr. Gauntlett's life from now on be ting
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Oct. 6, 1896.
torney attempted to prove that he was
who during the Clan-nae-gael trials in county has no jail, its prisoners being happy and prosperous is the wish of his mentally irresponsible a t the time of the
RESOURCES.
LIABILITIES.
Chicago, was pointed at by two priests confined in the Menominee county jail. many Milan friends.
shooting. Witnesses testified that he loans and Discounts,
1507,856 17
t 50,000 00
in a car, one of whom remarked, The sheriff of Van Buren county reports
had been injured in the head fifteen Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc
504,758 15 Capital stock paid in
150.U00 00
S31 37 Surplus fund,
"There is a representative cf that ao- that the jail at Paw Paw is " 4 0 years
years ago and that he had suffered from Overdrafts
Repairing Tire Punctures.
Undivided profits less current expen-;
Banking
House
20,500
00
sunstroke on two different occasions.
oursed race who killed the Savior." old, and it is almost impossible to hold
ses.
interest
and
taxes
paid
4,085 41
Furniture and Fixtures
8,417 32
Some American bicycle riders do not
-iBU 00
Other Real Estate
19;920 98 Dividends unpaid
"Ish dot so?" returned Isaac warmly, an experienced criminal in i t . "
Robbed by Masked Men.
know that European riders long ago
CASH.
adding with nasal resonance, "You dell
DEPOSITS.
discarded all but double-tube pneuTitusville, Pa., June 29.—Four masked Due from banks in reserve cities
77,245 71
us vat happened over eighteen hun'erd
matic bicycle tires. This was done men entered the farmhouse of Henry 3ue from other banks and bankers..
1)2 60 Commercial deposits, subject t o
Deafness Cannot be Cured
Checks
and
cash
items
1,742 81
Check
]87.323 27
after
years
of
experience
with
Buxtcn
near
here
Monday
night,
and
years ago. Vy dond you dell us someBy local applications as they cannot
Nickels and Cents
467 19 Savings Deposits,
730,842 76
ding vnt happened in our day?' then reach the diseased portion of the ear. single-tube tires, during which time after firing off revolvers to intimidate Gold coin,
36.162 50 Savings Certificates of Deposits,
102,622=36
2,900 00 Due to Banks and Bankers
with great dramatic force and a twist There is only one way t o cure deafness, every known remedy was tried to per- the family, they proceeded to bind and Silver coin,
7,595.00
U. S. and National Bank Notes,
52,614 00
of the hand at the wrist.—"Who— and that is by constitutional remedies. manently repair a puncture, but with- gag Buxton, his son and the hired man
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con- out avail. In this couutry, tbe Morgan and hired girl. They then blew open a
11,283,528 80
Sl,233,528 SO
killed—Cronin?"
dition of the mucous lining of the & Wright (double-tube) tire being safe and secured a small amount of STATE OF MICHIGAN, I 88„
County
of
Washtenaw.
f
Deputy Railroad Commissioner Wed- Eustachian Tube. When this tube is patented, other tire makers have tried money. I t was late Tuesday forenoon
I, Charles E . Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the
emeyer, of Washtenaw, honored the nflamed you have a rumbling sound to force single-tube tires into favor, when a neighbor discovered the plight above statement is true to tbe best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of Octaber, 1896.
Press with a brief but pleasing call, or imperfect hearing, and when it is notwithstanding their proved failure of the Buxtons and released them.
MICHAEL
J.
FRITZ, Notary Public.
laBt week.
Mr. Wedemeyer, who is ntirely closed, Deafness is the result, in Europe. Many schemes have been
CORRECT ATTEST : Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, W. B. Smith, Directors.
Figel Charged with Embezzlement.
employed
by
the
single-tube
makers
to
and
unless
the
inflammation
can
be
more than six feet iong', is " t h e tall
San Francisco, June 29.—E. S. Roths;aken out and this tube restored to its stop leaks and permanently repair
Surplus, $150,000. Resources, $1,000,000
sycamore of the Wabash and many normal condition, hearing will be de- punctures, but without success.
child, partner of the late Isaac Hoffman, Capital, $50,000.
was so mysteriously murdered on
other railroads in Michigan. Tbe sunstroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
A repair in the Morgan & Wright who
of his life is not yet far up toward the are caused by catarrh, which is no-double-tube tire is easy to make, and the night of J u n e 1, swore out a warrant York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
zenith, from the eastern horizon; but thing but an inflamed condition of t h e is permanent. Inside the inner tube, Tuesday for the arrest of Theodore A.
the bookkeeper of the firm, on to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing conphysically and intellectually he is in full mucous surfaces.
all the way around, is a thin strip of Figel,
four
charges
of
embezzlement.
Figel
sistent with safe banking.
vegetation, and worth a dozen of the
We will give One Hundred Dollars patching rubber. To make a repair, surrendered himself to the chief of poIn the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paid
old fellows of his party, who think they for any case of Deafness (caused by pump up the tire; then inject some lice. His bond was fixed at $12,000, and semi-annually,
on the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
are its leaders, but are in fact all over- catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's quick-repair cement inside the inner the probability is that he will be re- deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
grown with moss and mistletoe. His ~atarrh Cure. Send for circulars; free. tube. By pressing down on the casing leased a t once.
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a reF . J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. with the thumb at the puncture this
gigantic system, including trunk-line
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.
cement will pick up the patching strip
TO COUNT THE CASH.
1}3f
Sold
by
Druggists,
75c.
and branches, is in perfect order, and
and close the puncture.
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, Willard B. Smith, W. D
Important Preliminary to the Change in Harrimon, "William Deubel, David Rinsey, L. Gruner.
taken together, the young son of good
The Ladles of Constantinople.
United States Treasurers.
luck may b« set down as one of the
Lima.
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-'President
"Washington, June 29.—Ellis H. Rob- Chas.
It was amusing to see negresses with
most creditable junior deities that reE. Hiscock, Cashier M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.
Henry
Luick
was
a
Jackson
visitor
erts
of
New
York
will
become
treasurer
volve around the bald-headed and the thickest of lips veiled. All the pret- last week.
of
the
United
States
on
July
1.
Secrebandy-legged joss in the Pingree pago- ty faces were more or less painted and
Mrs. Fannie Friermu'h and son are tary Gage has appointed a commission
the eyelids and eyebrows penciled. The
da.
to examine the books of the present
quality of the paint showed the quality sick with the measles.
treasurer, D. N. Morgan cf Connectiof the lady. Poor women daub themEighty-five attended the social at O. cut, and to count the money in the
The Grandest Remedy.
Mr. E B. Greeve, merchant, of Chil- selves with horrid pigments. No Turk- C. Burkhart's last Friday.
vaults. This is an enormous undertakhowie, Va., certifies that he had con- ish gentleman goes out to walk with
Farmers are all busy haying and the ing, and will employ about 100 persons,
sumption, was given up to die, sought his wife. To do so would be counted in women picking strawberries.
including expert counters and their asall medical treatment that money could the highest degree absurd. At most she
sistants, for about three months. Most
W.
W.
Wedemeyer
spent
Sunday
here
procure, tried all cough remedies lie is followed by a slave. But, wrapped
of this time will be taken in counting
with
his
sister
Mrs.
Nellie
Klein.
could hear of, but got no relief; spent up in the ugly black silk feridje, she can
the vast stores of silver.
IN BULK OR PACKAGE.
many nights sitting up in a chair, was go where she pleases and alone. No man
Mrs. Mary Hammond and ohildren
It is estimated that the paper money
induced to try D r King's;New Discov- would dream of looking at a veiled lady Matie, Harry and Ola are all sick can be counted in about two weeks, and
CHOICEST MIXED SWEET PEAS.
ery, and was cured by useof two botles.
that it will take nearly two months and
with the measles.
For past three years has been atten- in a feridje. Were a Giaour to scan her
half to count the silver. Mr. Morgan's
Mr. and Mrs. C. Stephens and chil abendsmen
ding to business, and says Dr. King's face, he would run a risk of being mas41 S. Main St.
will not be relieved until the
New Discovery-is the grandest remedy sacred. Shopping is a feminine pastime. dren spent Saturday and Sunday with count is concluded and all the moneys
PHONE 141
ever made, as it has done so much for Another is holding receptions, which, Mr. and Mrs. E. Keyes.
and bonds in his charge have been fully
him and also for others in his commun- of course, ladies only attend. Munchaccounted for. Though Mr. Morgan reity. Dr .King's New Discovery is guar- ing sweetmeats renders Constantinople
After serious illness Hood's Sarsa- ceived from his predecessor about $700.anteed for Coughs, Colds and Consum- belles grossly fat while still young and parilla has wonderful building up 000,000. he will deliver to Mr. Roberts
INSURANCE.
tion. I t don't fail. Trial bottles free rather spoils their teeth. All over the power. It purifies the blood and re- about $60,000,000 more than that sum.
at Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co., east teeth are even, white and of medi- stores perfect health.
Will Go to Canton Friday.
Ann Arbor.
A Positive Permanent Cure &*
um size and mouths well shaped. They
Washington, June 29.—The president
Denial from Counsel General I-t-t-.
are
mouths
made
for
laughter,
gorhas
definitely
decided
to
go
to
his
old
lie Meant It.
Washing-ton, June 29.—The state demandizing and sensual love. Eastern wohome at Canton, O., on Friday to visit
ispr.t lor the following First Class Companic*
"Our cat has just had chickens," re- men are far better looking in youth than partment has received a statement from his
mother for a few days. Mrs. McKinrepresenting orer twenty-eight Million
Consul
General
Lee
at
Havana
in
which
We
mail
FREE
to
suffering
mankind
a
marked Mn Toadhole.
ley, Miss Mabel McKinley, and probably
Dollar* Assets, issues policies at
western. Those of Stamboul are the
"Nonsense, Mr. V
" snorted his least graceful. They are seldom neat he declares his son had no connection Assistant Secretary of State and Mrs.recipe of the greatest Restorative on earth
the lowest rates
whatever
with
the
premature
publica(for
young
or
old),
suffering
from
premaspouse. "You must be inebriated. I about the ankles. Their stockings are tion some time ago of the Ruiz report.
Day will accompany him. They will
leave here on the regular train over the ture decline from any cause. A Positive,
suppose you mean our cat has had kit- not well drawn up, their shoes are a
$9,192,644.00
Will Abolish the Machines.
Pennsylvania railroad Friday evening Permanent cure for Sexual Weakness. Ner- Mtna. of Hartford
tens?"
world too big, and their gait is heavy Topeka, Kan., June 29.—J. S. Parks, at 7:10, arriving in Canton at 10:30 Sat- vous Debility in any form.
Franklin of Phila
3,118,713,00
"No, I don't," meekly murmured the and shuffling.—London Truth.
urday morning. They will remain over IT CURED ME, IT WILL CURE YOU Germaaiaof N. Y
2,700,729.00
state
printer-elect,
announces
that
the
poor fellow. ' 'I brought home a couple
use of typesetting machines will be the fourth and return Monday or Tues- This is no scheme to extort money from German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
of chickens for tomorrow's dinner, but
The Shakers have made a discovery abolished in the state printing office day evening. On Thursday night the anyone. When we mail you this recipe we London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Sarah tells me that the cat has eaten which is destined to accomplish with the beginning of his administration president will give an informal dinner also enclose catalogue of our latest Music
them."—Pick Me Up.
to the members of the cabinet and their Publications, etc., etc. By handing same to Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
much good. Realizing that three- on Thursday.
someone interested you fully repay us forN. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
•wives.
fourths of all our sufferings arise from
Killed in a Runaway.
our trouble.
stomach troubles, that the country is
1,774,505.00
Schweinfurth to Buy Land.
Mattoon, Ills., June 29.—Ed Horn, a
One Good T u r n D e s e r v e s A n o t h e r . National, Hartford
literally filled with people who cannot
Pnenix,
N
.
Y
3,759,036.00
Monett, Mo., June 29.—Schweinfurth,
farmer
residing
three
miles
north
of
this
If you are a sufferer, write at once for full
eat and digest food, without subsecity, was thrown out by a runaway the so-called "messiah" of Rockford, particulars and recipe of this simple remedy
quently
suffering
pain
and
distress,
When Baby •w<*. sick, we gave her Castoria,
Ills., has just returned from Benton
and that many are starving, wasting while driving home from town. His county, Ark., where, it is reported, he that cured me (and hundreds of others). It WTSpoclal attention given to the insurance o
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
to mere skeletons, because their food neck was broken and he expired in- contracted for the purchase of 2,000 acres will C u r e You. Mailed FREE, in plain en- lwelllngs, schools, churcne* and public building!
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
velope. Address
does them no good, they have devoted stantly.
term, of three and flre Tear*
of unimproved land of Senator BlackWhen she had Children, she gave them Castori*
STANDARD MUSIC C O . .
much study and thought to the subject,
"If under the reformed Dingley bill burn, with a view cf removing his proand the result is this discovery of their the consumer shouldn't and the for- teges from Illinois and establishing one (Mention this paper).
W a b a s h a , Minn.
Want Money? or a Home? Wan
Digestive Cordial.
eigner wouldn't pay the tax, where of his "heavens" there. People in that
Work? or a Farm? Want to opt>n
A little book can be obtained from would we be a t ? " asks the Memphis section are wrought up over the matter
a store in a growing town? Want
your druggist that will point out the Commercial Appeal.
Pettigrew In the Senate Again.
to raise live stock? Want to know
way of relief at once. An investigation
NO. 4 W. WASHINGTON ST.
how to buy improv
farms in a
Washington, June 29.—Senator Pettiwill cost nothing and will result in
PISO'S CURE FOR
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well settled region without paygrew was on the floor of the senate HOUSE, SIGN, O^NAMEHAL ASD FRESCO PAINTER,
much good.
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
The facI Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good.
ins cash? Particulars and publiTuesday and was congratulated by his
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calcimining, glazing end paper bang
cations sent free by F. I. WHIT
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and
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NEY.St. Paul, Minn.
his recent illness.
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The Farmer is Interested !
The Gardener is Interested!
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The Flower Grower is Interested!
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ANN ARBOR ARGUS, JULY 2, 1897.
shortly after 9, when the crowd began
HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI
SENATE RECEPTION.
A SIMPLE TIRE REPAIR.
to thin out, aud by 10:30 the campus
The senate reception Wednesday evePunctures
inu the well known Morwas just about deserted.
ning was largely attended by the alum- Had a Pleasant Reception and Ban- gan & Wright tire are mended about
BE&KES& MINGAY, PROPRIETORS.
quet
Friday
Evening.
ni, their wives, daugbtrs and friends,
LITEBAKY CLASS DAY EXERCISES.
as easily as a man would close a hole
The literary class day exercises were, visitors and townspeople. It lasted
The annual reception and banquet of in his ringer with a bit of court plasContinued from First Page,
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
flora
8
o'clock
until
1
a.
m.
Among
the Alumni Association of the Ann Ar- ter. Inside of the inner tube of the
not of personal aggrandizement, but of acoording to tbe time honored custom,
for $l.oo per year strictly in advance.
held under the boughs of the old Tap- those who received were: Mesdames bor high school Friday evening was tire lies a long- strip of patching rubSubscriptions not paid In advance $1.25 a year devotion to the public good.
"Unhappily position is often sought pan oak, at 10 o'olock Tuesday morn- Palmer, Carrow, Mechem, Carhart, more largely attended than usual. It bef, like this:
Entered atthePost-Office.in Ann Arbor.Mjcb. in a very different spirit and for a very ing. The weather had been showery Pattengill, Davis, Kelly, Prescott, Hins- was beld in the high school hall and
as 6econd-class matier
different, purpose to gratify an ambition and threatening and it was at one time dale, P. R. de Pont, D'Ooge, Demmon, from 8 to 9 :30 o'clock a period of visitwhich cannot be called lofty. It would feared that an adjournment would have Wait, Pettee, Beman, Spalding, Adams, ing, band shaking and renewing of acnot be difficult to name brilliant young to be made to University hall, but by Hudson, Thompson, Stanley, Kelsey, quaintances was enjoyed by the alumni
men, who for a consideration have tae time the class had gathered for the Knowlton, Nanorede, Freer, Dook, Rus- present. At that time tbe march
placed their talents and attainments at exercises and the 700 or 800 people who sell, Trueblood, Hutcbins, Wenley, and around the hall to seats at the bauqnetFRIDAY, JULY 2, 1897.
the service of the unscrupulous mauagers witnessed them had put in their ap- Patterson aud Dr. Eliza Mosher. Pr.si ing tables oommenced, led by W. W.
of the worst, types of munioipal politics pearance tbe clouds had broken and dent and Mrs. Angell were the center of Wedemeyer, president of the assooiaBy injecting M. & W. quick-repair
Come to Ann Arbor tomorrow and in our large cities. It is no secret that the sun was shining brightly. A tem- attention receiving the good wishes of tion, and Miss Emma E. Bower. Rev. cement through the puncture into this
assist in celebrating Independence a powerful and notorious organization poratry platform had been ereoted for their friends on their approaching de- J. M. Gelston invoked the divine bles- inner tube, and then pressing- down
sing and then a vigorous onslaught was on the tire with the thumb, like this,.
in N«w York city has for years sought tbe speakers, and to tbe left of this parture for Turkey.
Day.
made on the viands provided by Caterer
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.
gifted young men from all parts of the stand was stationed the U. ,of M. band,
Commencement day broke fair and Hangsterfer.
The Ohio democrats are ready to country and enlisted them in its ser- which played between several numbers
on the program. The class had been dear with no suggestion of the sogginess
Tbis pait of tbe program ended
sweep that state this fall. Just watch vice in that city, and crowned them especially
fortunate in its choice of some that has marked the Ann Arbor atmos- Toastmaster Wedemeyer oalled for orwith pecuniary and political rewards.
their smoke.
It would be easy to nanje many men, of the most talented yonng men and phere for several days. As early as 8 der and read letters of regret from Marwho with no evil intent bave by their women in the university for its class o'clock yesterday morning little bevys ion Fletcher, class of '79, Washington,
The tariff bill is still occupying the irrational itching for office wrecked fair day officers, and it is safe to say that of students began to congregate before D. C.; George A. Katzenberger, '88,
attention of congress but the people prospects of professional usefulness, no finer program has been presented in the department building and when the Greenville, Ohio; R. A. Berrian, '76,
are getting tired of thinking about it. and are stranded now in middle life years.
library dock struck 9, 451 candidates Washington Agricultural College; and the repair strip inside is picked up by
without offloe and without professional
Shirley Wheeler Smith, of Hastings, for degrees were ready and impatient to Edward A. Hortoo, '65, Boston, Mass. the cement, thus closing the puncture,
Prof. L. P. Jooelyn was tbe first one like tbis;
Business in the Ann Arbor postoffice support. I know of few more melan- president of tbe combined literary and take up the line of march.
choly spectaoles than the long procesclasses, opened tbe program
Shortly tbe signal was given the U. called on to respond to a toast It was
was c several hundred dollars better sion of these cbronio office seekers now engineering
with his address, which was an excelthe past month than it was in June a crowding the corridors of the capitol lent and practical one from start to of M. band by Major Soule, who aoted that of "The Faculty?" and in the
as marshal, and the lines began to move. course of his remarks he said a Harvard
year ago. Is this an encouraging sign and the White House, as tbey do at finish. He was followed by Miss The oapped and gowned and generally student in conversation with him had
of business improvement?
every change of the administra- Oceana Ferry, of Lansing, who in an dressed-up men and women walked given Ann Arbor the credit of having
iou. . . . The adoption nf poli- exceedingly well written article de- down the diagonal, past the law build- the finest high school in the United
The union of the alumni associa- tics as a profession is generally fatal to picted tbe history of the class of '97. ing to tbe strains of the El Capitan States and the best faculty. He paid a
The oration by Bayard Hoyt Ames, march and on reaching the State St. glowing tribute to Prof. W. S. Perry,
tions of the university is one that success in any other profession. While
Very simple, but — now every rider
should have taken place years ago and these occasional excursions into the of Highlands, Colo., was a masterly cement drew up in lines at either side and said that as Washington was spoken should remember these two "buts," or
field of publio service may not only be effort. His election for the position of of the walk to allow the faculty, led by of as the father of his country, and Dr. he will fail:
will, if properly fostered, insure to the expedient,
but may even be regarded in
Before injecting- cement, pump up
benefit of the university. This is some cases as a duty, it should be re- lass orator was a most logical one as Dr. Angell and Dr. Draper to pass Tappan as father of the university, so
bis four years in the university through. This finished, the graduates also would Prof. Perry be spoken of as the tire. If you don't, the inner tube
probably the most important step of membered that they cost one heavily in during
Mr. Ames has won the highest college passed immediately into the hall. When the father of the Ann Arbor high will be flabby, like this,
commencement week this year.
nterruptions of professional work and oratorical honors obtainable. The sub-all were seated a prayer was offered by school. He also complimented Profs.
study, and that one should not suffer ject of his oration was "The Political Dr. Angell, at the conclusion of which Pattengill, Chute, Montgomery and
Ann Arbor will hardly vote for the limself or be drawn into them by un- Duty of College Men," and his treat- the president introduced Dr. An- others for their share in making the
worthy motives. . . .
ment of it was scholarly and practical. drew S. Draper, the speaker of the day. school what it is.
uniform system of text books, which is
Arthur Maurice Smith, of Ionia, was
"You
have
made
long
and
careful
Dr. Draper's address was entitled
Miss Emma E. Bower spoke to the
not uniform and will compel the buyclass poet and his subject was "The Recovery of the Law" and at its toast "The Board of Education." She
ing of a new outfit of books through- jieparationsfor your oareers. You have ;he
through long years. You have 'Temptation." Miss Inez Christabel conclusion it was generally conceded to entered a plea that women who ware
out, without making the series uni- studied
sought to anticipate the demands which Perrin, of Detroit, was class prophetess, have been one of the best and most competent should be paid as large salarform with the rest of the state. The ife is to make on you. Have you re- and foretold the futures of the gradu- forceful addvsses delivered in Univer- ies as men when they are called on to do
uniform text book bill as passed is a membered to surrender your soul to the ates in well written verse.
sity ball. When he had finished speak- the same work, and referring to the at>
botched piece of legislation.
Divine will? Do your plans ooutemIrving Charles Woodward, of Iron ing the diplomas were distributed to tendance at the graduating exercises and the cement will not get inside of.
plate above all harmony with His pnr- Mountain, Mich., the chairman of the half a thousand young men and women. said Jit was certain that judging from it, where the repair strip lies.
When you have a puncture, g-et right
The weak spot in the public school joses and plans? As you are eagerly memorial oommittee, made the speech The benediction was offered by Presi- the greater attendance of women than
men, that the women took more interest off. Riding a tire flat, when it has a
system in Ann Arbor is in the ward jeering into the future, are you asking of presentation of the class memorial dent Fisk, of Albion College.
tack or nail in. it, may damage it conConsidered on the whole the com- in the school work than the men did.
schools. The high school is the best n the sincerity of youri heart, 'Lord, at the close of the exeroises. The memwhat
wilt
Thou
have
me
to
do?'
Be
orial
this
year
takes
the
form
of
a
soholR. C. Campbell, '90, made a humor- siderably.
in the state and in congratulating our- assured that any plans which run asbip fund of f 150 which was turned mencement of '97 was unusually quiet.
selves on this fact we are apt to trans- athwart his plans cannot in the long over to Treasurer Soule and will be It takes the presence of many "old ous response to the toast "Whs.t We
men" to arid interest to the events Have Forgotten" and kept his hearers
fer the reputation of the high school run succeed. His moral and spiritual loaned to deserving applicants, who which
mark the last week of ihe col- in oontinual laughter with his funny
to the ward schools, and this transfer aws can no more than His physical otherwise would not be able to enjoy lege, year, and there were very few rerninisoenses
is hardly warranted by the facts. The aws be negleoted or broken with im- the advantages of a university, educa- "old men" here this week. A very
James S. Handy, '91, had no toast,
main trouble in the ward schools lies punity. I adjure you then to put first tion.
probable reason is that all classes but told several good stories.
THAT TALK,
SENIOR RECEPTION.
with when reunions are possible held
in the fact that the city has some in" and highest among the ideals that are
Miss Genevieve Doffy, '89, made a
them
last
year
and
those
who
were
capital
talk,
in
whioh
she
told
of
the
efficient teachers there, who weigh o shape your life and character the
Tuesday evening the swell social
SING AND PLAY.
spirit of Him, whose meat and whose
down the work of the good teachers drink it was to do the Father's will.
event of the week took place in the not here then were too poor to be hopes and misfortunes, successes and
here
this
week.
"Hard
times"
have
failures of her olass in a most pleasing Prices, $1O, $15 AND $25.
gymnasium. The building was ablaze
which the city also has. A bad system
"And finally, do not be ashamed or with light and the deoorations though as much effect upon university com- manner.
of employing only Ann Arbor high afraid
mencements as upon anything else.
to oling to your ideals in the hot
Jay Fox, president of the class of
school graduates keeps out any fresh contests and the discouragements of not as lavish as those of former years
Headquarters for
'97, spoke for bis olass and at the oonwere
very
beautiful.
Yellow
and
blue
COMMENCEMENT DINNER.
blood and unfortunately too many of life. You will soon, in your contact bunting, streamers of yellow and blue
clusion
of
his
remarks
he
and
his
oomSCHONINGER PIANOS,
The commencement dinner was held
the teachers hold only the lowest with the world, find yourselves under and the national colors were artistically
1 o'olock in the afternoon in the panions gave the class yell.
grade of diplomas granted by the high stong temptations to fall below those intertwined, while huge Japanese um- at
Prof. F. C. Clark, '84, criticised the SCHOMACKER GOLD STRING
woman's annex of the gymnasium.
school. There is not a proper system high standards which you are now set- brellas and lanterns were suspended There were about 350 people present. action of a looal paper in advocating
PIANOS,
of visitation in vogue in the ward ting before you. Doubtless you will from the rafters. Although the evening President Angell opened the speech that teachers' salaries be cut 25 per cent
meet
men
who
will
call
your
lofty
purSCHAEFFER
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was intensely hot 200 couples were making and then called on Attorney- as a very foolish move and gave some
schools, so that the board is not enabled
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of
good
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asserto weed out the inefficient in teachers. cal. You will be called to compete with
General Maynard to represent the
FARRAND & VOTEY ORGANS,
The good hard working teachers fare men who have few scrnples about the 20 regular and 10 extra dances, musio state in the absence of Governor Pin- tion. He was followed by H. B. Gam
being furnished by the Chequamegon gree. He. spoke of the hostile influ- mon, '90, and Rev. J. M. Gelston, '65, LOW PRICES.
no better than the .poorer teachers means to accomplish their ends. Yon orchestra, of Ann Arbor and the 19th
both of whom gave good speeches.
and some of the incentive for hard •will be advised, and perhaps tempted Infantry band, of Detroit. The grand ences at work in the state against the
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U.
of
M.
and
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are
not
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by
work is thus taken away. There is to fight fire with fire. Y«u will be told maroh started shortly after 9 o'clock the governor.
follows: Rev. J. M. Gelston, '65,
President
Draper,
of
great need of a shaking up of our that ideals are for dreamers, but ambi- and was led by Edwin H. Humph- Illinois, followed him in a felioitous president; Miss May Cooley, '91, vicetions are for men of sense. When you rey, Psi U, of Detroit, and Miss Mary speech.
ward schools.
president; Miss Ella Bennett, '89, reare surrounded and pressed on all sides E. Young, of Danville, 111. The pacording secretary ; Miss Lucy E. ChapA.
J.
Sawyer
was
the
next
speaker.
No. 8 W. Liberty St.,
by men with these low ambitions, you tronesses were: Mesdames James B.
in, '76, corresponding secretary; Carl
Former U. of M. Professor Dead. may find it harder than you now im- Angell, Martin L. D'Ooge, Harry B. He warned those present that there F. Braun, '92, treasurer; H. B. GamProf. DeVolson Wood, professor of aigne to remain true to your better self, Hutchins, Charles E. Greene, Eliza M. was a strong and growing undercur- mon, '90, Mrs. Elmer E. Beal, '92, Only four doors from Main S t . ,
physics and civil engineering at the U. to scorn victories won with unworthy Mosher, Harrison Soule, Edward D. rent in the state against granting the Jay Fox, '97, members of exeoutive
ANN A R B O R .
of M. from 1857 to 1872, died at the weapons, to follow the example of Him, Campbell, Henry C. Adams, George W. university any further inorease in ap- committee.
home of bis brother Prof. H. A. Wood, who, when offered by tbe evil one all Patterson, Andrew C. McLaughlin, propriations. He said that one man
The tables and chairs were then
Estate of Charles Walter Reade.
in Hoboken, N. J., on Sunday, aged 65 the kingdoms of the earth, said : 'Get Paul R. de Pont and Warren P. Lom- boasted on the floor of the hmse last
that he had never gone above cleared away and dancing was indulged
years. He was taken ill of diabetes thee hence, Satan.' . . .
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
bard. In oontrast with the arrange- winter
of Washtenaw, s». At a session of tbe Probate
the eighth grade in school. "How in until 1:30 a. m.
just after the oommencement exercises
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at tbe
"Your alma mater will follow you ments at the junior hop, there were no can we expeot men of this caliber to
at the Stevens Institute of Technology, with
Probate
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on
loving regard in all your endeav- booths for the fraternities but the great favor appropiiating money for an
Christian Endeavor Convention.
Thursday, the 1st day of July, in the year
in which be was professor of enigneer- ors to
floor
was
open
to
all
alike.
The
refreshfulfill the worthy aims with
For the Christian Endeavor Conven- one thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven.
object which they cannot understand?"
ing, but had so far recovered that it which you
H. Wirt Newkirk, Judgeof Probate.
leave her halls. She will ments were served in the Woman's said Mr. Sawyer. He stated that tion at San Francisco, Cal., the Ann Present,
In the matter of the estate of Charles Walter
was supposed he was entirely out of sympathize
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will
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Reade,
deceased.
there are three influences at work.
danger, but be suffered a relapse Sunday ments which may come to you, as they
Henry Wilson, the administrator of said estate,
„ALUMNI DAY.
The first is the farmer, who is show- greatly reduoed rates, June 28, 29, 30, comes
into court and represents that he is now preand died very suddenly. He leaves a come to us all. She will rejoice in all
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2.
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to render his final account as such adWednesday was alumni day, but of ing a growing loyalty to the Agriculwidow, two sons, and three daughters. your successes, which are honorably
ministrator.
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for
full
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Prof. Wood was born near Smyrna, won. For your honorable successes are the 14,000 graduates of the university tural college. This institution Mr.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
24tb day of July next, at ten o'olock in the
N. Y. He graduated from the Albany her glory and her strength. She has no it is not estimated that there were over Sawyer deolared, had swerved from
forenoon, be assigned lor examining and allowing
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later from the Rensselaer Polyteohnic ment of silver or gold, so preoious and them were 20 members of the lit class and was now an active competitor of
estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
Institute in Troy He was appointed so dear to her as the success and tbe of 1867, which numbered 45 at the the university in several branches. duoe dealers of Chelsea, made an as- court then to be hold en at the Probate office in
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he
said,
the
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of Ann Arbor, in said cciinty, and show
professor of civil engineering at the affection of her sons and h«r daughters, time of its graduation. They had a
if any there be, why the said account should.
University of Miohigan the same year, who like you go forth to the world banquet at Hangsterfer's Tuesday even- while not jealous of the nniversity, assignee, for the benefit of their credit- cause,
not be allowed: And it is further ordered
ing at which Prof. A. E. Dolbear, of still bad their own personal welfare ors. The sohedules which show the that said administrator give notice to the perwhich place he held for 15 years. He
her benediction upon their heads, Tufts
interested in said estate of the pendency ot
college, Massachusetts, presided, to look after. The professional schools liabilities and assets of the firm have sons
then received a call to the chair of with
said account, and the hearing thereof, by
od
bless
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and
blees
her
evermore,
of
the
state
are
demanding
recogninot
been
completed
yet.
This
company
causing a copy of this order to be published in
and each member read a biography of
mathematics at the Stevens Institute Amen."
the ANM ARBOR ARGUS, a newspaper printed and
himself that he bad prepared. Tbe tion, be said, and wish to shine in has been doing an immense business for circulating
of Technology, aud later to the chair of
in said county, three successive weeks
president gave the careers of the absent the reflected glory of the state uni- about two years, having branch houses previous to said day of hearing:.
mechanical engineering.
He is the
LAW CLASS DAY EXERCISES.
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
vesrity.
All
these
had
representatives
looated
at
Holland,
Clare,
Manohester,
author of many text books which are in Durina Monday morning the broad ones. Tbe only other class reunion was
true copy.]
Judge of Probate.
on the floors of both houses, and nit- Chesaning, Howell and other places. P. [A
use at the principal technical colleges walk leading to the University hall was that of 1872.
J . LEHMAN. Probate Register
nrally resolve themselves into the op- As soon as schedules are oompleted a
of the country and which are authori- strung with yellow and blue bunting,
DENTAL CLASS EXERCISES.
position. He urged the graduates of full aocount will be'given showing who
ties on higher mathematics and mechan- and the finishing touches were given to
On Wednesday afternoon for the the U. of M. to stand by it and was the oreditors are and amounts owing to
ical engineering. He had been connect- he interior of the building, the hall
ed with Stevens Institute for 26 years. ways and the big apsernbly room being first time in the history of tbe warmly applauded for his remarks. £ each.
From 75 to 100 berry pickers this season.
While Prof. Wood was oonneoted with well oovered with the Michigan colors nniversity the senior dental class held
Brief speeches followed by Dr. Wm.
Three kinds of berries to pick, and from five
the D. of M., he was for a time city nterspersed here and there with the exercises, and it was quite a success, Prall, of Detroit, Prof. G. L. Maris, of
to
six weeks steady work with sure pay at t h e
HOW TO FIND OUT.
end of the picking season.
engineer of Ann Arbor. He surveyed brighs red, white and bine of the the dental amphitheatre being well Westohester, Pa. At the close of the
rilled
mostly
by
ladies.
The
program
I
want all, old and young- who are able t o
Forest Hill cemetery, laid out the oam- national flag, which formed a pleasing
pick. Come anri see the patch and you can
consisted of addresses by Profs. Taft, speechznaking Dr. Angell thanked
Fill a bottle or common glass with then tell what a fine lot I have.
pus, and drew the plans and superin- contrast.
Watling, Hoff, Dorrance, Hall and those who had spoken so kindly of urine and let it stand for twenty-four It is three blocks from Miller Ave., at t h e
tended the construction of the middle
of Brooks st.
Tbe
law
class
day
exercises
were
held
Haidle;
class history by Miss Bessie B. him and Mrs. Angell. Dr. D'Ooge hours; a sediment or settling indicates end
part of the main building which united
A good shady place for luncheon and a good
led in singing the doxology and Rev. a diseased condition of the kidneys well
n
University
hall
Monday
afternoon
Robertson
;
prophecy
by
Miss
June
A.
of water,
the two wings.
and consisted of the president's address Burr; valedictory by S. K. Scharlott; Dr. Prall pronounced the benediction. When urine stains linen it is positive Medical attendance in case of sickaess.
evidence
of
kidney
trouble.
Too
freMOSES LAJOIE,
He was a cousin of Judge N. W. by William L. Hart, of Alliance, O.; vocal solos by Master Fred J. Daley; Modern Woodmen Picnic Association, quent desire to urinate or pain in the
Proprietor.
Cheever and hie remains were brought class poem by Albert Kooourck, of Co- zither solo by F. J. Klein, and selecA picnio association representing all back, is also convincing proof that the
to Ann Arbor, Tuesday, acoompanied umbus, O. ; class history by Henry Ne- tions by the Senior Dent Mandolin the camps of Modren Woodmen of Amer- kidneys and bladder are out of order. Chubb Street Fruit Farm.
27-24
by his sen and daughter, and two sis- )hi Hayes, of Riohfield, Mich., class Club.
WHAT TO DO.
ica
in
south-eastern
Michigan,
bounded
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
ters, Mrs. Beecher, of Flint, and Mrs. oration by James Sumner Handy, of
by the north line of Eaton and Ingham
There is comfort in the knowledge so
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
Munn, of Flushing, and were buried Ann Arbor, on "The Profession of
An important meeting of the Alum- counties to the eastern boundary of often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
beside those of his first wife in Forest iaw" ; class prophecy by Max Welling- ni Association was held in Tappan hall Michigan and by the west line of Cal- Swamp Root, the great kidney remedy
OASTURE TO LET.-For horses, cattle or
Hill cemetery. The pall bearers at the on Babb, of Mt. Pleasant, la. The Wednesday afternoon. It was resolved houn and Branch counties to tbe. Indi- fulfils every wish in relieving pain in A
on Allen farm two miles north of
foneral were members of the class of musio for the occasion was furnished by to turn the Williams fund over to the ana and Ohio line, was organized in the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and city, sheep,
Wliitmore Lake road. Inquire at farm.
25-27
every
part
of
the
urinary
passages
'67 which has been having a reunion he Ann Arbor orchestra.
regents to help establish a professorship Jackson Friday evening. The objeet is It corrects inability to hold urine and
here this week, and Rev. J. M. Qelston
T OST—Tuesday, June 22, on the road beSENIOR PROMENADE.
of ethnology, J. B. Steere to ocoupy the to hold picnics in the interest of the or- scalding pain in passing it, or bad *-i
tween Ann Arbor and Dexter, a small
who officiated at the brief funeral serannual senior promenade on Mon- ohair.
der, the first to be held in Jackson effect following use of liquor, wine or adies shoulder cap?, black and silk lined,
vices, was also a student under Prof. dayThe
lander
return to ut. J. F. Breakey and reThe society also resolved to appoint a sometime in August. The officers beer, and overcomes that unpleasant ceive reward.
evening was a great success. The
25-27
Wood.
weather was beautiful and a finer even- committee of five to receive subscrip- elected were: President, J. F. Wesch, necessity of being compelled to get up
many
times
during
the
night
to
uritions
for
a
monument
to
tbe
memory
of
ng could not have been wished for
OR SALE OK EXCHANGE-Three farms,
Jackson; first vice president, Ira C. nate. The mild and the extraordinary
$ 8 From Cleveland to Mackinac and Return such a gathering. As soon as it grew Dr. Henry S. Frieze, professor of
close to Ann Arbor. 85 acres, first
McKeen, Lansing; second vice presi- effect of Swamp-Root is soon realized. claseone
buildings, another in Lima, 100 acres
$ 7 Fro m Toledo to Mackinac and Return dark the long lines of Chinese lanterns Latin, and a member of the class of
well
timbered
good buildings, and t h e
dent, F. J. Haight, Albion; third vioe It stands the highest for its wonderful ;nlra in Lodi, 40and
acres, good ample buildings.
$6 From Detroit to Mackinac and Return which had been strung along each side 1867.
The suggestion came from a president, Joseph Seeiater, Battle Creek; cures
of the most distressing cases. If Call on or address Wm. Osius, Box 1P51 Ann
The above special tourist rates will of the walks on the west side of the member of this class, who said that secretary and treasurer, Enoch Sears, you need a medicine you should have Arbor, Mich.
be put into effect June 2th, via DE- oampus were lighted and with tbe while walking through Forest Hill Ann Arbor.
the best. Sold by druggists, price fifty
eents and one dollar. For a sample
TROIT & CLEVELAND STEAM jright music and light dresses of tbe cemetery he looked in vain for the grave
Want Money? or a Home? Wan
bottle and pamphlet, both sent by mail,
Liberty Party Convention.
NAVIGATION CO.'S new mammoth adies made a striking scene. The frat of bis beloved comrade, but could not
Work? or a Farm? Want to open
There will be a oonnty convention of mention the Argus and send your full
steel passenger steamers. The round louses which face the campus nad also find it until a native pointed to tbe
a store in a growing town? Want
trip from Cleveland, including meals jeen decorated with lanterns and elec- mound which stands apparently neg- the Liberty party of Washtenaw county post-office address to Dr. Kilmer & Co.
to raise live stock? Want to know
N. Y. The proprietors
and berths, costs $16, from Toledo $14, rioal emblems adding to the gay effect. lected. The committee was appoint- beld in the court house, Ann Arbor, Binghamton,
how to buy improv farms in a
of
this
paper
guarantee
the
genuinefrom Detroit $11.50. Send 2 cents for House parties were also given at many ed, and no doubt a suitable tablet will Wednesday, July 14, at 1 o'clock p. m. ness of this offer.
well settled region without payillustrated pamphlet. Address, A. A. of these houses. Students and towns- shortly mark the doctor's last resting
ing cash? Particulars and publiC. M. SMART, County Chairman,
people alike enjoyed the oooasion until place.
cations sent free by F. I. WHIT
SCHANTZ, G. P. A., Detroit, Mioh.
II. C. MARKHAxM, Secretary.
Subscribe for the Argus now.
NEY.St. Paul, Minn.
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ANN ARBOR ARGUS, JULY 2 1897.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rawden on Wednesday morning a baby girl.
The High School Athletic Association
loses tbe year $15 better off than last
ear. It is only $50 in debt.
The members of Ann Arbor Lodge,
Will be a glorious day for all who buy their clothing at
READ THE FOLLOWING LETTER:
So. 27, A. O. U. W. are renested by
our store this week.
Rochester, N. Y., May 23, '97.
tecorder A. W. Sorg to be in tbe hall
Messrs. Wadhams. Ryan & Reule, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Saturday morning July 3, at 9 :30 a. m.
Gentlemen:— We closed our entire stock of suits to Mr. Ryan today, and your portion, amounting to
0 take part in tbe parade.
$3,164.00, is now on the way. We trust our loss will be your gain.
1 Mr. Wm. Tuomey, head clerk in the
Yours respectfully,
will be sold at a sacrifice. Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits.
L. ABLER BROS. & CO.
Iry goods store of Maok & Company,
Heavy Weights, Spring Weights and Summer Clothing,
THE ABOVE MEANS
,nd Miss Ella E. Whittaker were quinothing reserved. By buying a suit of us this week you can
tly married at the home of the bride,
47 E. Liberty st., on Wednesday evensave enough money to celebrate the 4th in a fitting manner.
ng about 6:30 o'olock by Rev. J. W.
This is not the kind of a reduction sale some merchants have
Worth of Suits purchased of L. Adler Bros. & Co., makers of the
Bradshaw.
from the 1st of January to the 31st of December, but a genuine
The Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti Street
reduction sale, giving a heavy discount from the original price,
Railway Co. will make special effocts
such as we can afford to give but once a year.
o handle the crowds that will be in Ann
At our own figure. "Everything comes to him who waits." To you who have WAITED UNTIL NOW forArbor tomorrow. Extra cars will be It Means a Week's Sale Without Any Profit to Us.
#
#
un between Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor
your new suit THE TIME HAS COME when you can save dollars by securing one of our bargains.
and the faie for the round trip will be
But we are bound that everybody shall turn out on this glorious
educed to 25 cents during the day.
day as becomes a patriotic American. So come along, bring
Robert Erwin, formerly of Ann Aryuur
cash and be fitted out with the best clothing in the wide
We ask you to compare our prices on these suits, and if we are not dollars lower than you will find them bor, but who has for 15 years been foreworld at the lowest possible price.
man of the Birkett Mfg. Co.'s pulp
elsewhere, we do not ask you to buy.
mill, at Hudson, has leased tbe flourng mill at Pinckney, of Mr. Birkett,
Stiff Hats, 96 Cts. Each.
375 Children's Suits at
and will operate it. Mr. Erwin is a
Our Display Window is full of them. first class miller and was employed in
One-Fourth Off.
he City mills when he resided in Ann
Arbor.
At the regimental reunion of the
28 and 30 S. Main St.,
. . . 37 SOUTH nmn STREET.
?irst Miohigan Infantry, three months,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
three years and veteran service men,
held in Jaokson, Friday, about 50 veterans were present. At the banquet
n the evening Hon. James O'Donnell,
There is no rose without a thorn,
Evart
H.
Soott
is
building
an
addiNo joy without a sorrow.
tion to his cottage at Cavanangh Lake. a soldier in the First Michigan welThe pants that creases now adorn
Will be baggy kneed tomorrow.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kern, comed the visitors to the city. Among
—Cleveland Leader.
Tuesday, a baby girl. Congratulatons others who spoke was Capt. Chas. H.
The Alpha Phi sorority held its an-Karl.
Manly, of Ann Arbor.
nual banquet and reonion at Granger's
McClure's Magazine for Jnly opens
The first of the series of union Sunacademy last evening.
day evening services will be held in thewith an interesting account of the actual We have one of the largest and finest
John L. Riokman, of Ypsilanti, has M. E. church next Sunday evening. Ser-daily life in a little "Republio" where
display of refrigerators ever shown in
been granted an increase of pension mon by Rev. J. M. Gelston.
:he citizens and governors are young Washtenaw
County. The Alaskas are
and Merrin Pnnl, of Whittaker, has
Doys and girls from tbe poorest and -lie acknowledged ice savers. They will
Ross Granger will thoroughly reno- most crowded districts of the city of
been served likewise,
ceep provisions longer and use less ice
vate his dancing academy this summer.
Capt. Roli-rt Campbell was the only Next season he will increase the num-New York. Private industry and pub- ;han any other box made. Come while
lic functions are pursued precisely as the stock is complete and get the first
Ann Arborite in attendance upon the ber of his classes from seven to nine.
by older people in larger republics, and rick. Remember these boxes are all
annual reuuion of the 4th Mich. InThe Waehtenaw Evening Times has neglect or abuse of either encounters Illed with charcoal and the circulation
We are receiving daily our new line fantry, at Monroe on Friday last.
gone into the bicycle path business, and the same pains and penalties as in life s perfect. We fully guarantee every
of Wall Paper for the coming season.
Married at the residence of C. L.'
box to give perfect satisfaction. Come
will endeavor to raise enough money to
We offer the following low prices:
Beach, 29 S. Thayer st., on Thursday, construct a path between Ann Arbor at large. The paper is fully illustrated and get our prices and be convinced that
from speoial photographs.
Good Paper, 3c per roll. Dane 24, by Rev. B. L. MoElroy, Mr.
we are giving you value received for your
Silver Effects,
- 5c per roll. Charles B. Porter and Miss Irma San- and Ypsilanti.
There are just two carriers still in money.
The Prudent Patricians of Pompeii, she post office force who have been
Best Ingrain Paper, 8c per roll. ford, both students of tbe U. of M.
Ice Cream Freezers.
a fraternal benefit association with there since tbe carrier system was first
Heavy and Best Quality,
- 8c, 10c, 12c per roll. At the meeting of the State Bar As- headquarters at Washington, has been inaugurated 10 years ago yesterday. Thin Cloth, Screens and Screen Doors are also articles that you must have
sooiation held in Port Huron Wednes- authorized to do business in Michigan.
if you wish to take any comfort at all. Don't forget we are
They are George Blum and James
day Porf. Floyd R. Mechem of the Q.Its name is enough to bury it.
O'Kane. Another who was one of the
The Leading Hardware.
of M., delivered an address on "The
appointing power, its location and lim- Wm. Goodyear & Co. 's dry goods first four carriers was Frank O'Hearn,
GOOD WINDOW SHADES
store bad a narrow esoape from orema- who is still on the force, but has not
its."
All complete for 15c each, Largest
tion yesterday morning. The fiie served continuously. Two other carriForty-five
years
ago
this
spring
assortment in the city.
Joseph H. Choate was the salutatorian caught from a leaking gas meter it is ers, Will Baxter and Chris Donnelly,
31 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.
thought. Tne chief damage done was have been in the post office for nine
of his olass in Harvard and his son,
years
each.
From
a
force
of
four
carbyjsmoke.
Joseph H. Choate, jr., was the olass
poet in his class in the same institution jMiss Ida Fnllman, of Holly, is theriers 10 years ago the business of the
sohool teacher who has won in the De- office has increased to such a degree,
Wednesday.
that 11 regular carriers are now emHerman Kirn, of the fire department, troit Journal contest as to who was theployed.
Opposite Court House,
while stowing away a load of hay Mon- most popular teacher in the state and
A. A. Pearson, oity editor of the
day morning slipped from the mow and will take a trip to Yellowstone Park
Main Street,
Times, will spend the summer in
fell a distance of 20 feet breaking his in th8 near future.
The opulent members of the
We have taken particular pains this year with our selection of
ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN. left leg. Drs. Darling and Blair at- Anton Otto has put in a claim Europe.
against the city for $250, for damages daily press are not the only ones who
tended to his injury.
will have a summer outing, however. prices of CUT GLASS and SILVERWARE, which are
The Y. M. C. A. will run a refresh- sustained by a fall and dislocation of Some
Friends of the Argus who have business
hot afternoon in August, Tom
shoulder
June
16,
by
reason
of
a
deftjo
in the Probate Office are asked to request ment stand at the Vandawarker new tive sidewalk, of whioh the city is said Mingay, of the Argus, and the Demo- appropriate wedding gifts.
Judge Newkirk to send the advertising nec- building, tomorrow. All kinds of recrat philosopher propose to make an exessary to the probating of estates with which freshments may be found there, so be to have had due notice.
cursion around the boulevard with, peithey are connected to the Argus office.
The
Ann
Arbor
Demoorat
is
authority
sure to buy there and help the boys to
baps, a dip in the limpid waters of the
for the statement that a flonrishing Huron
obtain their new building.
for diversion of the monotony of
crop
of
pandemoniumB
will
be
picked
The following new telephones have,
travel—Ann Arbor Democrat. Glad This is one of the most appropriate gifts.
from
the
garden
of
the
"Dew
Drop
We have our shelves
LOCAL BREVITIES. been put in: Ambrose Kearney, groc-! Inn" at Strawberry lake at noon tomor- you did not stretoh that trip out any
eryman, No. 84, two rings; Kenny &
Eurtber, Charlie, or our funds might :ull with the latest designs and works that we guarantee.
plumbers, 84, five rings; Ar- row. How is that, Fred?
give out. Still, we might manage to
What is the condition of ourQuinlun,
lington house, 84, three rings; Tucker
E. L. J. Smith's horse ran away on
as far as Zukey lake, seeing we both
streets today? Muddy or dusty? & Co., bicycle liverymen, 84,four rings. Main St. yesterday morning and before ?et
have a mileage paid for to that point. 46 South
Tell me not in mournful numbers
Orders have been issued by Adjt.- be was caught had suoceeded in making
Summer Tjringeth only joys;
Main St.
Don't girls ache who eat cucumbers?
Gen. Irish to the effect that at the com- kindling wood of the milk wagon ana
And green apples gripe the boys?
scattering the milk, milk cans and a He Missed the Biggest Boodle.
—(Jrass Lake News. ing encampment, soldiers will not be
A
thief
climbed
into
an
open
winmustered for camp duty whose first box of pennies all over the street.
dow of the Alpha Phi sorority house
The Beta Theta Pi fraternity held its enlistment is later than July 1. EnOur senses do not fall asleep siraulta corner of E. Ann and S. Division sts.,
annual banquet and reunion at the Cook listment rolls most reach him before neously. The eyelids are first affected
early Wednesday morning and stole a
house Wednesday eveinng.
July 6 in order to have suoh men avail- and shut out sight; next follows tbe gold watob, diamond pin and a small
You can get your lunob or some ice able for muster.
sense of taste, then smelling, hearing amount of money. The occupant of the
cream and oake or lemonade at the Sal- The Ann Arbor road is having a and touch, the last named being the room, Miss Winifred Smth, of Cassopovation Army hall tomorrow.
room arranged at its shops in Owosso lightest sleeper and most easily aroused. lis was awakened by the thief who When you want a free burning GasJ. F. Sohuh has the contract to fur- for a school of instruction on air brakes.
The Stars will come together at seized her by the throat and demanded oline that does not smoke or foul your
nish mantelB and grates for Mrs. Pom- Ten air brakes will be oonneoted under Whitmore Lake on Monday, July 5, theto know where her money was, at the
stove, try DEAN'S UKED STAR," the
roy's residence on Washtenaw ave.
constant pressure. To these will be at- date of St. Thomas' ohurch picnic same time telling her he would kill
Wood, Cloth and Metallic Caskets.
Dr. J. B. Fitzgerald will introduoe a taohed ten other brakes, with their That is to say the Fourth Ward Stars her if she made a noise. She told him finest made.
sort of military drill among the students parts exposed, showing the complete will play the Third Ward Stars a game where it was in a drawer, but he could
Calls attended day or night.
at the University gymnasinm next year. workings of the air brakes.
of baseball, &'• that time and one of thenot find it, and returning to her bedside
No.
8
E.
Liberty St.
August Kooh is now night Jclerk at
Two weeks.ago there was $50,000 in- starry constellations will have to goagain grasped her saying he could not
Residence.
75 S. 4th A.vo.
find
it.
She
again
told
him
where
it
the American house and commenoed his debtedness on Trinity M. E. ohuroh, down, sure.
44 S. Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich. Phone 129.
was
in
a
oorner
of
the
drawer
and
he
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
duties in that capacity on Monday eve- Denver, Colo., of which Dr. C. M. Co- There will be speoial "Parlor Servining.
bern is pastor, now there is only $15,- ces" at the Unitarian church every went and got it. It contained $2. He
overlooked a purse oontainiug $14 that
The long talked of addition to the000, the reverend gentlemen having sue- Sunday evening during July and was in the same drawer. He also W h y n o t S u b s c r i b e f o r . . .
Cook house has began iu earnest aud oeeded in raising $35,000 in two Sun-August, from 7 to 8 o'clock, led by var-missed getting about $400 that the differworkmen and teams are at work on days and he hupes to raise the balance ious members of the congregation. ent young ladies who sleet in other
next Sunday.
The meeting next Sunday evening will rooms had with them. There is no
the cellar.
be led by Rev. Adelaide A. Claflin. clue to the thief.
Mrs.
Emily
G.
Fish,
aged
71
years,
Dean Butchirjs' address to the law
"Some Thoughts Suggested by
class Saturday evening was one'of the died Tuesday at the residence of herSubject,
tbe Queen's Jubilee and the Fourth oi
best that has ever been delivered on such daughter, Mrs. Cora Baker, in Ypsi- July."
Morning serices will be resumec The Greatest Bargains in Millinery
lanti. Deceased was born in Collins,
an occasion.
You will get ycur money's worth.
Ever Offered.
N. Y., and came to Miohigan when a Sept. 1.
The third annual excursion of the Y. young girl and settled in Jackson
Expecting
to
make
a
change
in
our
Elwyn G. Bisbee, of Brace, Lawrence business about July 10, we must disM. C. A. to Detroit and St. Clair Flats county. The remains were taken to
county, Tenn., formerly of Ann Ar- pose
will take place Tbursday.July 15. Fare Farmington, Mich., for interment.
all our summer stock before
bor, writes to the Argus that there is then,of
and
will make great reductions
for the round trip $1.
'Patriotic Day" at the Y. M. C. A.a fine opening for a stave factory in that to do so. Our stock is fresh and well
All the clothing and gents' famishing looms
place
for
anyone
who
is
desirous
of
in
next Sunday, July 4, at 2:45 p.
assorted, and those who come first will
stores in .the city will remain open as m. Judge
H. Wirt Newkirk, a man who vesting in such an enterprise. He says
uBual tomorrow evening, b*t they will is full of love for his country, will de- there is an abundance of white and find some Big Bargains.
HENDRICK, "
be closed all day Monday.
liver the patriotic address. Extra black oak timber there and a great
TO VIEW NATURE'S SCENERY ON AN
There will be meetings every night musio will be furnished and a cold many people from the north. He also Pratt Block, 62 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
EASY GLIDING
N. B.—We have a fine line of hats
at the Salvation Army tent on the hay drink with fans will be used to over- sent in his name as a new subscriber to
for
commencement.
market baok of the jail. Also all daycome the heat. Show your patriotism the Argus.
Saturday and Sunday. All are wel-by helping to make this the largest
G. A. R. Posts throughout the coun
come.
meeting of the year.
try are passing resolutions indorsing
Awarded
Muehlig & Schmid have the con- The national convention of the Yonng Judge Tourgee's suggestion that MemHighest
Honors—World's
Fair.
tracts for placing the mantels and heat- People's Christian Union of the Uni-orial Day be changed to always fall
ing apparatus into the houses of Mrs.versalist church of the United States upon the fourth Sunday in May. The
Hallook, on S. State St., and Mr. Steeb, will meet in Detroit next Wednesday, growing tendency of young America to
on S. Fourth ave.
July 7, and continue for six days. The make Memorial Day one of sport and
On Friday evening at the M. E. par-plaoe of meeting will be tbe Church of frolic, to devote it to pionics, baseball
sonage Dr. B. L. MoElroy united in Oar Father. A large attendance is ex-games, etc., is becoming so common
marriage Mr. Albert Campbell, of thepected from all parts of the country. A that it is feared the beautiful intent of
class of '97 U. of M., and Miss Orpha delegation of 12 young people from the the observance will bejost unless some
ohange is made.—Ex.
Brombaugh, of Indiana.
Unitarian church of this oity will atNearly 300 tickets were sold Sunday tend.
The following have been elected offifor the joint excursion of the Harugari
In October last Miss Bridget Egan, of cers of Ann Arbor Lodge, No. 26, Star
and Washtenaw Evening Times band, this city, died. Jointly with her sister of Bethlehem, for the ensuing quarter:
to Toledo. It was a pleasant trip and Nora Egan, she left an estate valued at Commander, Mrs. Jennie Hughes, M.
There's no thought of work—it's all pleasure, for
a nice little sum was realized by tbe
$2,500. Miss Nora Egan was appoint- D.; vice commander, Mrs. Minnie Trofriction disappearing with tlie new roller chain,
givers of the exoursion.
Comfort—wheeling comfort, clears the overworked
ed speoial administrator of the estate by janowski; soribe, Mrs. Betsy Lee; acbrain. We have the KEATING, and want you to
The graduating law class has setthe probate court. A few days ago, oountant, Charles W. Dosey; treasurer,
see it. Write for catalogue.
aside what money is let in the olass however, certain heirs of the deceased Miss M. Smith; ohaplain, Miss M.
treasury for the purpose of publisihng came into court and petitioned for the Otto; marshal, Wm. J. Sebring; inside
a pamphlet next year which will con- appointment of an administrator, and sentinel, Mrs. Annie Dosey; outside
MOST PERFECT MADE.
sentinel, Mrs. Mary Kajuske; physi- \ pure
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
tain letters from the various members a hearing was set for today. Last Mon- cian,
Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Dr. Jennie Hughes; past oom- from Ammonia,
Alum or any other adulterant
of the class telling where they are and day a will was found giving the prop- mander,
Mrs.
Jennie
Wotzke.
erty to Nora.
what their suooess has been.
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LOOKING BAffiW!

the introduction to his nr^:br.r, nnd he
started to his feet convulsively and stepi heard t h e bells of Bethlehem ring:.
Their voice w a s sweeter than t i « ped out into the glare of the "footlights.
took after the Back: A Fall, a
priests'.
The audience saw an undersized, gray
1
I
heard the birds of Bethlehem sing
Strain, a Constant Sitting or
balked man, whose clean shaven face
Unbidden in the churchly feasts.
was almost childish in expression as he
Stooping Position Brings
They clung and sung on the swinging stood there, nervously waiting. HartBackache—Do Yon Know
chain
zell saw a shimmering, changing blur,
High in the dim and incensed air.
This Means the KidThe priests, with repetitions vain,
from which half indistinguishable
Chanted a never ending prayer.
neys are Affected i
forms started out for a moment, and
How few people realize when their back So bell and bird and priest I heard,
then faded away like phantoms in a
But voice of bird was most to me.
oegins to ache that it is a warning progleaming mist, only to reappear again
had no ritual, no word,
vided by nature to tell you that the kid- It And
yet it sounded true and free.
in different shape. A noise like the
neys are not working properly. You have
shouting of an angry mob sounded in
a severe fall, you strain yourself lifting or I thought child Jesus, were he there,
^
Would h - e the singing birds the best his ears, and he reeled and took a step
perhaps you are compelled to maintain a And
clutch nis little hands in air
backward,
raising
his
hand
to
his
foresitting or stooping position for long interAnd smile upon his mother's breast.
head involuntarily. At last he caught
vals at a time, your back begins to ache,
—R. W. Gilder.
the eye of the conductor, who nodded
then your head, you become listless, tired
and weary, but do you understand the
encouragement, and he raised his violin
real cause? We think not, else you would
mechanically and made ready to play.
not use plasters and liniment on the back,
The smoothly flowing accompaniment
which only relieve but do not reach the
cause. If you would rid yourself of the Alone in his little bare room, Hart- began, but Hartzell stood atfirstmopain and cure the root of the trouble, at zell was playing softly, telling the story tionless, his heart held in the grasp of
the same time save many years of suffer- over to himself for the hundredth time. a deathlike fear. He could recall no
inc: and perhaps life itself, you will take a It seemed almost too good to be true, note of the air which he knew so well.
kiilney remedy that has been tried and and he could scarcely realize that his His memory, confused by fright, was at
nroven that it will cure.
opportunity had come at last, and that a standstill and would not respond to
Mr. John Robsoin of C61 Russell Street, that which he had longed for all his his desperate entreaty. Like one in a
Detroit, says: "As a result of exposure
trance, he saw the conductor give the
during the war I have suffered ever life had happened in his old age.
signal
which was fatal to him and his
since with rheumatism and kidney trouble.
It was really only a trifling incident,
Pains would start in my hip and gothe indisposition of the great soloist hopes. The accompaniment stopped abaround to my back. Highly colored and the substitution of Hartzell, but to ruptly, and he felt the wondering hush
which came over the great audience.
urine denoted kidney disorder. The pain
broken down little man it seemed
in my back was often so bad I had to give the
In his disappointment and hopelessup work until the severity of the attack the entering wedge of future fame, and ness he could have cried aloud. This
the
melody
he
was
playing
that
afterpassed away. I have used many liniments
was the moment for which he had waitand other things, but received very little noon thrilled with triumphant promise. ed
so many cruel, long years. This was
His life had been almost pathetic in
relief. Some time ago I started using
Doan's Kidney Pills and they have worked its uneventfulness, marked by only one his triumph! The tears crept down his
a wonderful change in me. My back is distinguishing characteristic, his love withered cheeks and his lips moved
all right now and I owe it all to the almost for music. Ever since the first remem- tremulously. He made no attempt to
magical influence of Doan's Kidney Pills." bered days, when he stood shivering on leave the stage, but stood with bowed
Mr. Robsoin was a member of the Fifty- the street corners and played uncompre- head, while the hopes and dreams of
wasted life passed in review before
first Illinois Regiment, which served hendingly
to an uncomprehending audi- his
through the war with honor and distinchim and crumbled away in the light of
tion. Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by ence, his violin had been his only real the consciousness that he had been
V^Vi.
SOLE PROPRIETORS. i * ^
all dealers—price, 50 cents. Mailed by friend, listening to him, speaking to found wanting.
CINCINNATI,
OHIO.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., solo him, in sympathy with him always.
But
all
this
while,
unbeknown
to
aeents for the U. S. Remember the name;
Among men he had been a failure,
DoaiCn, and take no other,
his abstraction of mind, together with himself, he had been drawing the bow $1OO Reward will be paid for the arrest and conviction of any one detected refilling our bottles.
an extreme diffidence, rendering him across the strings instinctively, unheedunfit both to follow and to lead. With- ingly, in unwitting disregard of his
Prices of Linens Go Up.
in himself he might lay plans for vigor- surroundings. The accustomed, caressWhen the tariff bill was about to be ous action, for forcing the world to rec- ing touch of the violin seemed to anTHE OLD TREE.
LIZARDS.
framed, the Republican leaders stated ognize the genius which he knew was swer his vague longing for expression.
After
awhile
he
noticed
dimly
that
Wave not so sadly in the wind,
that they desired to be moderate and to his, but when the time for action came
flic
Amusement
of
a
Taine
Eagle I n th«
Thou old and leafless tree,
avoid anything like excessive rates. Mr. he always shrank and waited until it the members of the orchestra were bend- Nor
Arizona I>esert.
sob that summer nevermore
ing
toward
him
with
curious
intentness,
Can beauty bring to thee,
Aldrich, when introducing the amended was too late.
Iii St. Nicholas Wolcott Le Clear
but a desolation thou
measure into the senate, claimed that
And so the dreams of his young days and that there was a breathless stillness That
Must stand upon the lea.
Beard writes of "Moses, a Tame Eagle,"
throughout
the
house.
He
did
not
know
his rates were generally lower than had never materialized, and he was still
which was one of his pets while he was
inspirations of the spring
AND
those of the house bill. The linen almost where ho had begun, an uniden- or care what was the reason, for he The
Long years were at thy heart.
engaged in engineering in southern Arischedule, however, is a notable one oftifiable part of that great whole, the was lost in the distant land of memory, Thou gav'st through many a summer zona. Mr. Beard says he was very FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
draping the brightness of every recolspace
many exceptions. In it the senate rates grand orchestra of the Hyperion.
Grand images to a r t .
fond of the lizards with which these
We keep constantly on hand
with the black of present hope- Old
are higher than those of the house and Never at ease in the company of oth- lection
tree, thou acted'st gloriously
plains abounded, and one large variety, BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &o.
lessness;
marking
the
vainness
of
every
Within
the
world
thy
part.
much higher than anything ever before ers, he had drawn further and further hope and the futility of every sacrifice.
called swifts, from their remarkable
known.
away from his fellow men, finding his The thoughts which were flashing Then sigh not such a mournful dirge.
For Wholesale or Retail Trade.
speed in running, seemed to be especialYet
if
thy
voice
must
be
Under the McKinley bill of 1890 lin- only comradeship and the clearest ex- through his mind found an added bitter- Like anthems let the undertone
ly coveted.
We shall also keep a supply ot
ens were assessed 35 per cent, with a pression of his thoughts in the clinging ness in the consciousness that all might Be breathed exultingly.
Whenever one of these was caught,
thine was not a wasted life,
few exceptions as high as 50 per cent sweep of the bow upon the strings. He have been so different if his courage For
OSBORTVE'S
which was not often, Moses would be
ad valorem. Under the rates proposed fell into the habit of putting all his had not failed him; if he could have Magnificent old tree!
white haired man. if thou hast done brought out, and, after the swift had GOLD DUST
FLOUR.
by the senate a large proportion of the doubts and hopes into the music which shown to the world what he knew to be Man,
taken a ten foot start, would be set free.
in life thy part,
goods in everyday use will be assessed he played to himself, and it seemed as his real power. Was there yet time? If If Bravely
J. M. Swift & Oo.'« Best W h i t e W h e a t
true humanity has made
The
lizard
would
promptly
resolve
itself
Its music in thy heart,
Flour, B y e F l o w , Buckwheat Flour,
from 65 to 85 per cent and in some though the violin understood and an- he could only have another trial—one Say
why should'st thou a t death's cold into a white streak across the desert,
cases over 100 per cent. The following swered him.
Corn Meal, p »ed, & c , & c , & c ,
wind
little opportunity—perhaps he could reand, screaming with excitement, half
table shows some of the changes in the It came to pass that he rarely spoke deem this mistake. He was sure that he In grief and terror start?
At
Wholesale
*nd Retail. A general stock ol'
running, half flying, Moses would purcost of medium and low grade linens: in any other way, but went through his could. Was it too late—altogether too Oh, stand beside the grand old tree.
sue,
followed
by
the
laughing
crowd,
of
GKOdEJIES
AND PROVISIONS
And, gazing on its dim,
Price per yard. work silently, unheeding the presence late? Might not—
which only those on horseback had constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reas*
Scarred trunk, lift bravely up
New duty Pres- New of others, unanswering their words. His
terms as at any other house in the city.
Thy last but fearless hymn,
much chance of keeping up. It was in | onable
per cent
ent. bill.
He came to himself with a 6tart and For
thou hast nobly done thy part.
3 f Cash paid for Butter, Eg£S, and Countr
fellows in the orchestra called hitn craDamask tablecloth
109 25c
87^0
no
sense
a
cruel
sport.
It
amused
Moses
What
more
can
cherubim?
Crash for roller towels
OPA 8 9J4 zy and made him the butt for many looked about him appealingly, mutely
—W. R. Wallace in New York Ledger.
and us and didn't hurt the swift, for Produce generally.
Delivered to any part of the city with
Colored canvas for dress linpleasantries of a personal nature. The asking forgiveness and sympathy from
he got away every time, and if the feel- ltrvit:1i rire.
R l n » « r & Se Sbolt
ings
69
&A 10Kconductor alone recognized the absolute some unknown source, then half stumTHE
FIRST
LIGHTHOUSES.
ings of onr pet were a trifle injured as
Clothing linens
99 16 22%
bling turned to leave the stage.
certainty
of
time
and
strength
and
purLinen for butchers' aprons. 65
19% 22%
A murmur followed him, fast grow- They Were a n Outgrowth of t h e Beacon he returned, perched on some one's
wrist or saddle horn, from his fruitless
The domestic manufacturers in -whose ity of tone which the little old man ing into a roar. The house seemfed to
Fires on Headlands.
Interests these changes are supposed to evoked, and when some one must be tremble and rock again and again in a Lieutenant John M. Ellicott, U. S. hunt these were speedily soothed by
be made have stated that they do not found to take the.solo part in the great hurricane of cheering. He heard his N., writes for St. Nicholas a paper on the prompt gift of a nice bit of fresh
deserve over 50 per cent duty on linen orchestration Hartzell was chosen.
called by many voices and faced lighthouses, entitled, "The Lights That beef, so no one was the worse. The liz"We'll give yon a chance," the fa- name
goods, and one of the principal manuabout
in utter bewilderment, his veins Guide In the Night" Lieutenant Elii- ards, however, be seemed to view as a
sort of dessert, and as he could absorb
facturers of linen and cotton handker- mous musician had said. "Remember tingling strangely. He saw a wildly cott
says:
your
time
and
don't
hurry,
and
I
am
an unlimited quantity they were alchiefs in America (of Acheson, Harden
tossing
sea
of
faces.
The
audience
had
TIME TABLE.
When
ships
are
sailing
upon
the
ocean
& Co., Passaic, K. J.) states that he does sure you will get through all right," risen to its feet and was crying out to the lights of heaven are their guides. ways in demand.
Taking Effect May 23, 1897.
and
Hartzell
had
dumbly
bowed
his
not desire any advance of duty on his
A certain stick kept on the veranda
him—to him! The orchestra, too, was
leave Ann Arbor bv Central Standthanks and gone home in a condition of applauding madly, forgetful of disci- Even in the dark ages, when the com-of our office was generally under his ardTrains
goods.
time.
pass
and
sextant
were
unknown
instrudreamy
exaltation
to
tell
the
glad
news
pline, and the conductor was smiling at ments, the seemingly motionless pole eye, and when any one picked this up
The gross injustice of these duties
can be appreciated when it is remem- over and over again to the only friend him with shining eyes. What did it all star hung like a beacon light in the and started for a walk across the desert
NORTH.
SOUTH.
mean? For a moment he stood dazed
Moses would hop gravely along behind,
bered that, owing to climatic condi- •whose sympathy he cared for.
northern
heavens,
and
the
rising
and
The
distant
peal
of
the
tower
clock
and uncomprehending, then suddenly
tions, good fiber flax cannot be grown
8:43 A.M.
*7:30 A. M.
setting of the sun and stars distin- sure that some of his favorite dainties
*12:15 P . M .
or linen manufactured successfully in roused him at last, and he hastened he knew the truth. Unconsciously he guished the east from the west. When, would soon^Je forthcoming.
11:25 A. M.
through
his
simple
toilet
and
went
out
4:50
p.
M.
S:40 P. M.
had
been
playing
the
thoughts
which
Of
course
Moses
was
perfectly
well
this country, and when it is further ret
9:10
A.M.
t 8:05 P. M.
however, ships come near the land, the
membered that the kind of linen taxed into the cold, drizzling rain of the au- were in his mind, and the sobbing, vi- lights of heaven are not sufficiently able to catch the smaller kinds of lizis the kind that is used by the poorest tumn night. The streets were crowded brating notes of the violin had told his safe to guide them. Rocks lie in their ards for himself, but there was less ex- * Trains marked thus run between Ann ArflM
classes, while a much lower duty is put with people on their way to the various story to every human heart in the vast paths, unseen in the night, reefs and ertion in allowing some one else to dobor and Toledo only.
places of amusement, and he was jostled theater.—Leland Ingersoll in Looker
+ Trains marked thus run Sundays only.
for him, and. exertion at this period All
on the finer grades.
other trains daily except Sunday.
shoals spread under the water, while it
this way and that like a frail skiff On.
of Lis life was a thing to which Moses
unsuspected currents sweep the frail was
GILMOKE, Agent
among larger craft, but he noticed nothviolently opposed. These occasions W. H. BENNETT, G.E.P.S.A.
Educate Your Bowels With Cascaretg.
craft
all
blindly
upon
these
dangers.
To Cure Constipation Forever.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. ing, for in the glory of hope he was as
10c, 25c. If C. C. C.fail, druggists refund money. one marching in the procession of his Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.
Nevertheless, ships were sailed along were almost the only ones when he
II C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money. dangerous coasts for centuries before a would be silent for any length of time,
own
triumph.
TV-, Little F*y av»d m e Stan.
plain system of marking dangerous for he seemed to understand perfectly
In'the dim orchestra room under the
One day be said to his mother, stage Hartzell received his final instrucChildren Cry for places was invented. The early mar- that at thefirstnote of his voice every
within hearing would run for its
"Mamma, what, are the stars?"
iners were bold and reckless rovers, lizard
tions from the leader, and then, mount"The Niagara Falls Route."
life to the nearest refuge, and only
"They are a flock of golden sheep ing the dusty stairway, found a qniet Pitcher's Castoria.
more than half pirates, who seldom when
blow of the stick failed for the
that God drives forth at night to feed in corner in the wings and sat down to
•Too Much Turkey."
owned a rood of the coasts along which secondaor
third time to reach its mark
his pasture in the sky."
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
wait his turn, hugging the violin to his In a conversation with Mr. F. O. Car- they sailed, and could not have estab- would he give utterance to his deep
"H'm!" said the little boy, turning breast.
penter, reported in the Chicago Times- lished lights and landmarks on them disgnst at euch clumsiness.
Taking Effect May SO, 1897.
to his father. "Papa, what are the From the auditorium came the faint Herald, Mrs. Grant relates one of Bis- had they cared to do so. The rude beGOING EAST.
Dtars?"
burr of many voices, mingled with a marok's grim witticisms. The general ginning, then, of a system of lighthouses
No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Detroit Night Ex
5 50 a. m.
"They are redhot nails that hold the subdued rustling as the late arrivals and Mrs. Grant, while at Berlin, were was when the merchants with whom Guaranteed
tobacco habit cure, makes weak
Atlantic Express
7 30
sky fast to the bottom of God's throne settled themselves in comfortable an- shown by Bismarck the war chamber, the reckless mariners traded in those men strong, blood pure. 50c, $1. All druggists.
Grand Rapids Ex
11 10
and keep it from crashing down upon ticipation. Suddenly there was a hush, where the commission to settle the dark ages built beacons near the harbor
Mail and Express
3 47 p . m .
onr heads."
and the melody of the grand overture terms of the Russo-Turkish peace was mouths to guide the ships into port by V> B.NORB1S
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l
4 58
"H'm!" said the little boy, turning burst forth in all its swinging, swaying then sitting. Said Mrs. Grant:
day and lighted fires for their guidance
North Shore Limited
6 47
to his mother's sister. "Auntie, what rhythm. Hartzell listened intently. He
ATTORNEY AT L A W .
Fast Eastern
10 06
The chamber was empty at the time, at night. As such a harbor guide had to
are the stars?"
had never before been upon the stage and he pointed out the chairs in which be a sure landmark in the daytime and Does a general law collection and conveyancGOING WEST.
e s business. A moderate share of your nat"The sky is the Virgin's pincushion, during a performance, and the music the different commissioners sat, show- a light by night, it soon took on a set-ronage
respectfully solicited. Office 18 E
Boston,
N.
Y. & Ch
8 12 a. m.
and the stars are the heads of the pins sounded strangely in his ears. He start- ing me his chair, that of Beaconsfield tled shape—a tower on which could be Huron Street, upstairs.
Mail & Express
8 48
which she"—
built
a
fire,
and
such
a
tower
was
usualed apprehensively at the rattle of ap-and others. As he did so I asked him
Fast Western Ex
155 p.m.
"H'm!" said the little boy, turning plause which followed hard upon the what it was all for, and he looked at ly built of stone.
l'buli>LT:i|inH tf% W* » I • » I * • *
G. R. & Kal. Ex
5 55
to his father's brother. "Uncle, what closing strains of the overture, and a me evidently very much surprised .at
This method of guiding ships into
Chicago Night Ex
9 40
REVIVO
are the stars?"
the ports which they sought was scarcewave of nervousness swept over him as my apparent ignorance.
Pacific Express
12 30
"They are the eyes of truant boy an- he realized that he must face so many
RESTORES VITALITY. O.W. BUGGLE8
I hastened to answer that I knew that ly established before human wickedness
H. W. HAYES,
gelfl, peeping through holes in the big people. He was conscious of a wish that it was to settle the terms of the war be- used it as a means for their destruction.
Q. P. * T. Agent Chicago. Ag't Ann Arbor
bine tent that incloses what they call a his trial came later in the programme tween the Russians and the Turks, but Bands of robbers, or, as they came to
Made a
circus and we call the planetary sys- instead of kttng the third number.
I could not see what the Germans had be called, "wreckers," would hide
tem."
themselves somewhere near the haven
Well Man
The prima donna stepped forth from to do with it.
"H'm!" 6aid the little boy, turning one of the brightly lighted dressing
Prince Bismarck straightened him- sought by a richly laden vessel, and,
C. E. GODFREY.
o fM e .
to the old woman who told him so many rooms and nodded smilingly to Hartzell self up. His face at first was quite so- after overpowering the fire keepers,
wonderful stories of wonderful things as she passed. He envied her the confi- ber, but his mouth soon softened into a would extinguish the beacon fire on the
Residence and Office, 48|Fourth Ave., North
during the blue midsummer nights. dence which *he showed so plainly. A smile, and he replied, "To tell you the night on which the ship was expected.
Telephone 8z.
produces
the
above
results
In
30
days.
It
acts
"Nurse, what are the stars?"
few moments later her glorious voice truth, madam, Russia has taken too Then they would light another fire near powerfully and quickly. Curee wben all others fail
"Well," answered the old woman, rang out as steady and clear as the much Turkey, and we are helping her some treacherous reef. The mariner, Young men will regain their lost manhood, and old O R. WILLIAMS,
"some say that the stars are the tears of chiming of a bell, but to him it was to digest it.''
Rpnv?vVeTC,°Ver ? e i r y° u t h £ u l ™«or by using
sailing boldly toward the false light, KF.V1VO.
It quickly and surely restores Nervousthe dead, which turn into gold and only as the running of the sand in an
would dash his vessel to destruction on ness. Lost Vitality,
Impotency. Nightly Emissions.
glow. But I say"—
Lost
Power,
Failing
Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
the
reef,
whereupon
the
robber
band
hour glass, for when it ceased he must
Why suffer, from indigestion? Bur•11
effects
of
self-abuse
or excess and indiscretion,
MILAN, MICH.
"Yes?" said the little boy eagerly.
take his stand on the brilliantly illu- dock Blood Bitters cures Dyspepsia would plunder the wreck and make off which unfits one for study, business or marriage It
Conveyancinjr and Collections.
" I say that only God knows."
not
only
cures
by
starting
at the seat of disease but
minated stage, before the gaze of 1,000 and all disorders of the stomach, liver with the booty.
i i £ £ f ? nerve tonic and blood builder, bringThe little boy looked disappointed. eyes. His heart began to beat wildly and bowels^
ing back the pink glow t o pale cheeks and re
Btonng the fire of youth. It wards off Fnsanrty
Then he raised his head and gazed against his breast, and he found himself
»nd Consumption. Insist on having REVIVO, no
steadily upward.
CASTORI,
« , e~k " c a nb e """"ed in vett pocket. By mail
tremblingly shrinking from the moment
Every
love
affair
is
like
a
progressive
Tie
f»e»1.00
per package, or six for 85.00, with a pewl'
" I suppose," he said, after a eilence, to which he had looked forward to conlimile
t i r e written guarantee t o cure o r refund
LIME AND CEMENT.
"that I shall never know what the stars fidently. Vague thoughts of possible game of cards. The players have moved tigriture
the
money.
Circular free. Addrtsa
np from another table where they had
Of
leally are.''
flight flashed through his brain, but he
EOYAL MEDICINE CO., 271 WaDasl A n . , CHICAGO, ILL
"Not until you go among them. And realized that it was too late, and vainly different partners, but the game they
Of No Consequence.
play
is
the
same,
with
the
same
points
For sale a t Ann Arbor. Mich., byiEberhach
may the hour of yotir going be late, my tried to steady his nerves for the ordeal.
and the same blunders. It differs from
The brewers are good campaign con- Drug and Chemical Company.
darling," said the old woman.—Chap
Again and again the applause rose a progressive game of cards only in the tributors. Therefore they are to be exBook.
and fell as the last notes of the wonder- fact that the prize isn't as valuable as cused from their proper share of taxes.
ful contralto died away, and the solo- the prize given at cards.—Atchison The wearers of clothes are of no particNearly all summer complaints are ist
had to bow her acknowledgment re- Globe.
due to bad blood and unhealthy bile.
ular account to the Mark Hannas of our
In 48 hours Gom
Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild Strawberry peatedly; then there came a pause,
time. Why shouldn't they and the con, and <HM'II;Irut-* from the i
which
to
Hartzell
seemed
to
last
for
Educate
Tour
Bowels
With
Cascarets.
cures by attacking the root of the
I urinary orguriM iirrrsti-il I
Main Office—36 E. Huron Street.
sumers
of
sugar
aud
shoes
be
made
to
hours. At length the orchestra played Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. bear the whole burden?—'World.
trouble. It Dever fails.
[Without inconvenience.
THE EiRDS OF BETHLEHEM.

HIS TRIUMPH.

K)5.A.SL9MA!N8cC?

k

BAKERY, GROCER!

/MICHIGAN r

TRUCK AND STORAGE

Attorner at Law and Pension Claim Attorney

LAND PLASTER!

DMINTILE.

ANTAL-M1DY

10c, 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

LOUIS ROHDE,

Yards—50 West Huron Street.
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"DR.jHILES,

PERFECTING PROTECTION.

Through His Nervine Is a Benefactor to Thousands."

T u o Slight Changes Suggested In the. Interest of Farmers and Laborers.

Ail

ROMANCE VERSUS REALITY.

The Coast Line to MACKINAC
«—TAKE THE—•

The senate is now engaged in remedyThousands Will Lay Down Their ing the small imperfections of the Ding- Correspondant Says It Will Occur
Shortly.
Tools Saturday.
ley till, which, as all good protectionists assert, is one of the best tariff bills
FIVE STATES WILL BE INVOLVED. ever drafted. It distributes its blessings SOME FUTURE PLAINS OF SPAIN.
to all—farmer, laborer and manufacMACKINAC
DETROIT
The Battle To Cover the Bituminous Coal turer. Without doubting the good inten- They Involve the Sending of Blanco and
Mucias to Cuba —Campos May Possily
Centers of Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, West tions of the makers, we wish to suggest
PETOSKEY
Go on a Special Missson—Peaceful SoluVirginia and Pennsylvania — National one or two minor details which might
CHICAGO
Officers of the Miners' Union Disclaim possibly help the bill to fulfill the ex- tion of the Cuban Problem Seems DimNew Steel Passenger Steamers
cult If t h e United States Insists on AuAll Knowledge of the Strike, b u t I t Is pectations of its authors:
The Greatest Perfection yet attained In
Said Orders Will Be Issued at Once.
Boat Construction—Luxurious Equipment,
First.—Lubin's export bounty scheme tonomy for the Island.
Artistic
Furnishing, Decoration and EfficLondon,
June
29.—The
Pall
Mall
GaPittsburgh J u n e 29.—Notwithstanding might enable the farmer to get a small
ient Service, insuring the highest degree of
the denials of the local officials of the slice of the benefits of protection. Of zette prints the following dispatch from
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
Miners' association a n afternoon paper course the farmer doesn't expect—espe- its correspondent at Madrid:
FOUR TRIPS PER WEIK BETWEEN
"Public attention is engrossed by the
publishes a long article in effect t h a t the cially at first—to get as much of the
appointment
of
General
Stewart
L.
Toledo,
Detroit and Mackinac
national officers of t h e union will issue
benefits as the manufacturers have been Woodford as United-States minister to
PETOSKEY, "THE SOO," MARQUETTE
orders a t once for a strike in five states.
THESE
SENATORS
POSED
FOR
A
GREAT
HISAND DULUTH.
The edict, the paper says, will go forth getting for 30 years. A protection of Spain. While the government continues
TORICAL PICTURE—
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac a n t
from Columbus that the men a r e to lay about 20 per cent—that is 10 cents per to repudiate the intention of recalling
Return,
including
(leals and Berths. From
WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher, down their tools on S a t u r d a y .
bushel on wheat, 5 cents on corn, etc.— General Weyler, I am in a position to
Cleveland, $18; from Toledo, $15; from
who resides at Green Bay, writes
Detroit,
$13.50.
reiterate
that
his
recall
will
be
an
acDAY AND NIQHT SERVICE.
Nearly 175,000 men, it is said, will be would satisfy him, whils it takes four complished fact at no distant date. I
March 6th, 1895, as follows:
"Five years ago I became so nervous that engaged in this g r e a t conflict, and the times as much to satisfy ordinary tariff learn that in all probability Generals
Between Detroit and Cleveland
jnental work was a burden. I could not rest battlefield will cover t h e bituminous infants.
Blanco and Macias will proceed to the
Connecting at Cleveland with Karliest
a t night on account of sleeplessness. My coal centers of Indiana, Illinois, Ohio,
This small export duty would not island and divide the supreme command,
Trains for all points Bast, South and Southwest and at Detroit for all points North and
attention was called to Dr. Miles' Restora- West Virginia a n d western Pennsyl- make good the farmer's loss because of and I have good reason to believe that,
Northwest.
tive Nervine, and I commenced to use it vania. The mining r a t e asked for is 69 import duties on manufactured prod- coincident with the arrival here of GenSunday Trips June, July, August and Sept. Only*
with the very best effect. Since then I rents, based on the thin-vein district ucts, saying nothing about past losses, eral Woodford Marshal Martinez CamEVERY DAY BETWEEN
have kept a bottle in my house and use it
but in course of time, after his industry pos will proceed upon a separate misin Pennsylvania.
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
Cleveland,Put=in-Bay^ToIedo
had felt the stimulating effects of real sion to Cuba. In accordance with the.
STATEMENT BY KATCHFOKD.
always the same good results. My son also
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address
protection "what protects," the farmer wishes of President McKinley, MarTvf. IMiifC*
takes it for nervousness
A. A. 8CHANTZ, •• P. *.. DETROIT. MICH.
Says He Is Tired of Denying Reports of a might muster up courage enough to fol- tinez Campos should be the executor of
any
arrangements
possibly
reached
beStrike.
low the example of Oliver Twist—
success. I have recomColumbus,
O., J u n e
29.—Michael which example has grown into a cus- tween Spain and the United States.
mended it to many and
AVill Oppose Autonomy.
it cures them. All who Ratchford, president of the United Mine tom with protected interests—and ask
Estate of Edward H . Clark.
suffer from n e r v e Workers of America, when asked what, for "more." Possibly also he might
"Indications do not point to a n y a r troubles should try it. if any, t r u t h were in the specials sent form political trusts or combines to de- rangements
being reached with the
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
It is free from narcotics, perfectly harm- out to the effect t h a t a strike of coal mand "more" and raise millions of dol- United States and intimate friends of
of Washtenaw, SB. At a session of the Probat«
less, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr. mine workers had been ordered, said:
Court
for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
lars to send lobbies to Washington to Senor Canovas del Castello (the Spanish
Miles, through his Nervine is a benefactor
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
"I
am
tired
of
denying
these
reports
premier)
declare
the
premier
will
strenbribe
congress.
While
protection
is
in
Tuesday,
the Hb day of June, in the year
to thousands."
A. C. LEHMAN.
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven
of a proposed strike. I have been deuously oppose autonomy. Castelar, the
Editor and proprietor of DER LANDSMAN. nying them for sixty days. I have order export duties are the farmer's on- Liberal leader, is also opposed to a n y - BUT THEY DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS A ROENTGEN
Present, H. Wirt N'ewkirk, Judg-e of Probate
CAMERA.
ly hope. With them he may hope not
In the matter of the estate of Edward H. Clark,
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee nothing to say for publication."
deceased.
only to change his losses to profits, but thing of the kind. They both consider
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
On reading and filing the petition duly veri6ed of
The last national meeting of the min- also to regain that power and position that such a concession would render it
New England is much concerned I.eonhard Uruner, Administrator, praying
ers decided on a scale of 60 cents for
very difficult to m a i n t a i n Spanish sov- about free hides. Some of her biggest that he may be licensed to sell the real estate
Ohio a n d 69 cents for Pennsylvania and which were once his, but which have ereignty.
eaid deceased died sei2ed
industries, especially that of boots and whereof
SUGAR TRUST PROFITS.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the 3rd
left it to the executive committee to de- long since passed into the hands of the
"The
report
t
h
a
t
the
United
States
shoes,
have
been
built
up
during
our
day of July next, at ten o'clock in the foretermine the time to p u t this scale into manufacturers.
will insist upon autonomy a n d the withnoon be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
J o h n De Witt Warner Makes Some Esti- operation.
The committee met her-3
Second.—It is also fitting to recognize drawal of the Spanish troops and that, quarter of a century of free hides. She and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
mates and Scores t h e Trust.
J u n e 24, 25 and 26, and for three days the laborer in the distribution of tariff otherwise, it will intervene by force, if now sells boots and shoes in all parts of law ot said deceased, and all other persona
interested in said estate are required to appear
Ex-Congressman John De Witt War- were closeted with positive orders not profits. Like the farmer, he now puts necessary, does not make for a peaceful the world. Taxed hides would cripple at
a session of sai^ court, then to bo holden
ner is one of the best posted men in this to be called or to admit anybody. On Ms hand into his pocket to help swell the solution, and the position is regarded this and other industries. Her leading at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be. why
S
a
t
u
r
d
a
y
they
gave
out
t
h
a
t
conditions
-country on sugar tariffs. When in conprofits of protection, practically none t h r o u g h o u t Spain with considerable senators pretend to represent her and to the prayer of the petitioner should not be
are not favorable to p u t the proposed
put
up
a
fight
for
free
hides.
In
reality
granted.
And it is further ordered, that said
gress, he carried the house for free sug- new
anxiety."
scale into operation now. That, of of which comes his way. It is not an
petitioner give notice to the persons interthey will, if necessary, sacrifice free ested
ar. In a recently published statement course,
POSTMASTERS IN DANGER.
in said estate of the pendency of said petition
means t h a t there might have easy matter to equalize the benefits
hides to obtain high duties on sug- and the heariDg thereof, by causing » copj of this
he estimates the net protection to the been a strike had the new scale been or- of protection so that the workingman
Districts May Lose Their ar with plenty of margin for trust prof- order to be published in the ANN ABBOE ARGUS,
trust given by the Aldrich schedule at dered, b u t not being ordered there can shall get his full share. A prohibitive Those in Rural Positions.
newspaper printed and circulating in said county,
its. Just why this is so should be a athree
successive weeks previous to said day of
from 35 cents to $1.14 on every 100 not be a n y strike.
duty on imported labor might in the
Washington, J u n e 29.—The work of matter for senatorial investigation, if hearing.
*
pounds of refined sugar.
course
of
time
afford
some
protection
consolidating
small
outlying
postofflces
No Knowledge of the Strike.
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
such investigation would only investiby
restricting
the
supply
of
tebor,
so
Without attempting to give his argu[A
true
copy.]
J
adjee
of
Probate.
with
a
large
adjacent
one,
m
a
k
i
n
g
a
P i t t s b u r g , J u n e 29.—Patrick Dolan,
gate. Fortunately for the Sugar trust, P.J. LEHMAK.Probate Register.
ment as to each of the -ways in which president
of the P i t t s b u r g district, w a s that manufacturers could carry out single postal district with modern facili- but unfortunately for the rest of ua
their
good
intentions
(expressed
when
ties,
will
be
pushed
vigorously
by
this
the trust would be protected we give seen a n d emphatically disclaimed a n y
70,000,000 people, the Sugar trust unhis summary of trust profits as follows: knowledge of the proposed strike. " I asking for higher duties) and pay administration.
derstands well the art of making friends
Specific differential
$0.1S@IO.4O4- am a member of the executive board," "American wages to American workConsolidation abolishes t h e individual where they will do the most good. It
Utoirty-flve per cent ad valorem
said he, " a n d no such action was taken ingmen.''
small postoffiees, with their usually haa able attorneys to advise it how to
DEALER IN
differential
0.14® 0.21 at the meeting in Columbus last week.
crude service, and substitutes substaAt
present
the
condition
of
workingdistribute
its
sweets
to
politicians
and
Countervailing duty, say
0.08® 0.36
Meats,
Sausages,
Oysters and
If a strike was decided upon, it w a s
for them; reduces the postmasters
men in the protected industries is pitia- tions
Additional by substitution of 75
after my d e p a r t u r e for home, and as
Market
Goods.
to sub-agents, with accompanying sav- lawmakers and at the same time to
per cent ad valorem for specific
this is one of the most i m p o r t a n t dis- ble in the extreme. The Philadelphia ing of salaries' and complicated auditing steer clear of jails.
duties in low grades
0.00® 0.18
Porter House and Sirloin S teaks a Specialty
tricts in the association, it is to be s u p - Ledger, a good Republican paper, told work, and instead of the m a n y postofIn this way and in this way only can
Total
*0.3fi@$1.14
posed t h a t notice would h a v e been sent us about May 1 that in the protected fiees substitutes the large office with
WASHINGTON MARKET.
In the vast majority of cases, however, the to me. No word h a s been received, a n d iron and coal industries of Pennsylvania branches, all h a v i n g free delivery a n d we account for the attitude of not a few
actual result is between 45 and 60 cents per 100 as far a s I know, no strike h a s been or- the wage rate has been reduced so low other a d v a n t a g e s accruing to a postof- prominent tariff makers at Washington.
pounds net protection to the trust, and it is
"that it is scarcely sufficient to provide flce from such privileges. 'The postal The situation is interesting—decidedly
Estate of Christian Rayer.
impracticable so to combine circumstances as dered."
the necessaries of decent, sanitary liv- officials a r e confident t h a t the extension so.
to bring this below 40 cents or above 80 cents
BIG
EXCURSION
BEGUN.
DTATE
OP MICHIGAN,COUNTY OF
.for any considerable amount.
ing. " - I t says "the lowest classes of of the movement will result in a big
Everybody Says So.
KJ Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Prosaving
in
expenditures,
while
furnishing
alien
cheap
labor
swarm
in
the
iron
and
As an item of tariff taxation the sug- Christian Endeavor«r Movement Starts for
Court tor the County of Washtenaw, holCascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won- bateat
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
the Pacific Coast.
coal districts of the state," and the com- immensely superior facilities.
ar schedule is ideal from the protectionderful medical discovery of the age, pleas- den
Arbor,
on Wednesday, the 23rd day of June,
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently in the year
Trying to Corner Gomez.
one thousand eight hundred and
ist standpoint Sugar is the one article Denver, J u n e 29.—The Christian E n - petition for work is so fierce "that they
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels, ninety-seven.
used by poor and rich to an equivalent deavor movement from the large cities contend, not against the employers for H a v a n a , J u n e 29.—All r e g u l a r troops cleansing
the
entire
system,
dispel
colds,
Present
H.
Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Prothe Atlantic coast has begun a n d by the highest wages, but among each t h a t can be spared from P i n a r del Rio, cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
extent, and a tax on which therefore of
Thursday
t h e prairie lines will be other for the lowest?" "As appears by the western trocha, are being concen- and biliousness. Please buy and trv a box ^ I n the matter of the estate of Christian
falls most heavily on the poor in pro- dotted with long trains bearing excurtrated at Sancti Spiritus, where General of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25. 50 cents. Sold and Eayer, deceased.
portion to their ability to pay it. Its sionists westward. Major S. K. Hooper, the testimony presented to the legisla- Weyler
On reading and filing- the petition duly verihas directed the immediate or- guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
tive
committee,
*
*
*
they
herd
in
squafied, of Maria Barbara Kayer. praying that a
production and distribution are control- general passenger agent of the Denver
ganization of fourteen columns, a t the
certain instrument now on file in this Court
lor,
subjects
of
abject
penury,
and
are
led by a concern which is at onoe the & Rio Grande road, estimates t h a t the
purporting to be the last will and testament
head Of which he will drive General
of said deceased, may be admitted to probate
greatest of our mean trusts and the transportation d e p a r t m e n t of the Rio beset by disease, dirt and hunger." The Gomez across the new trocha, and in- Tis fasand
that administration of said estate mar
ilmila
Grande will require fifty-two special Ledger thinks our immigration laws vade P u e r t o Principe province, where llgav.org
.meanest of our great ones.
be granted to herself, the executrix in said
are
"defective
and
improvident"
and
will
named,
or to some other suitable person.
trains
to
c
a
r
r
y
the
^business
which
will
Calixto Garcia's forces a r e now said
It is consistent therefore that on this
that "to properly protect to be massing. Weyler expects a great
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
one article there should be levied more be offered during the last three days suggests
20th
day
of
July, next, at ten o'clock
of the week. Orders have been given American workmen congress should pitched battle when he meets Garcia.
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hear•than one-third of our total tariff taxa- for
American Life Insurance.
thirty-one engines to be ready for pass an immigration as well as a tariff
ing of said petition, and that the devisees, legtion, and that our people should be bur- use out of Denver over the scenic line bill." This is a good idea and should
Hanged Himself in Church.
In no country is the business of life atees, and heirs at law of said deceased, and all
persons interested in eaid estate, are
dened by a tax of more than $90,000,- next Friday. The forces in the repair be acted upon at once. The only wonder London, J u n e 29.—A great sensation insurance on a sounder or more conser- other
required to appear at a session of said Court,
000 that realizes less than $70,000,- shops and a t division points have been is that some of the good manufacturers, h a s been created a t Odessa, and, in- vative basis than in the United States. then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the
of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
000 for the treasury and more than largely augmented in anticipation of in their anxiety to protect and raise the deed, t h r o u g h o u t southern Russia, by There were some attempts made in the City
be, why the prayer of the petitioner
the announcement that Rev. D. W. Ford, early years of the century to start life there
-$20,000,000 for the sugar refining com- the tremendous rush.
should
not be granted: And it is further
wages of their workingmen, did not the well-known chaplain of the Angloordered
that said petitioner give notice to
insurance companies, but life insurance the persons
ibine, while the same combine is enabled
interested in said estate, of
The Union Pacific, through Colonel think of this plan before. Then, if they American church at Odessa, h a s comt» net an additional $10,000,000 by the George Ady, reports twelve specials en- should have a law passed which should mitted suicide for no known cause by was not popular in those days, it being the vpendeney of said petition, and the
hearing
thereof,
by causing a copy of this
regarded
by
many,
as
the
quaint
remark
•opportunity given it to import at present gaged for the trip over the line from make it compulsory for them to give at h a n g i n g himself in the sacred building,
order to be published in the ANN ARBOR
duty rates raw sugars from which it Chicago and Missouri river points, a n d least one-half of their protection and which is not to be used for divine serv- of a writer of the period puts it, as ARGtr8, a newspaper printed and circulated in
county, three successive weeks previous
can make refined to be sold by it under the demand for train accommodations monopoly profits to their employees, ices again until it h a s been solemnly r e - ' 'wicked to insure their lives, or to trav- said
to said day of hearing.
tflie enhanced price assured it by the at Ogden, over the Central Pacific, is protection would begin to be an all consecrated by a bishop sent out from el in steamboats against wind and tide."
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
The three largest companies at present
proposed Aldrich schedule. The net said to be the heaviest in the history of around blessing. The manufacturers E n g l a n d for the purpose.
(A true copy.)
Judge of Probate
the
road.
Indeed,
intimations
are
given
?,
J.
LEHMAN,
Probate
Register.
doing business began in 1841, 1843 and
"protection" of from 46 to 60 cents per
might still be getting th8 lion's share,
F i r e at Philadelphia.
out
that
t
h
e
Southern
Pacific
has
a
t
1859.
100 pounds given the trust on its refin- tempted more than even such a g r e a t but they would not get all,
Philadelphia, J u n e 29.—Fire broke out
ing process alone should be considered system
The remarkable development in the
Estate of William McCollum.
can hope to perform a n d if latea t 1:30 Tuesday morning in the large
When these changes are made in the five-story building north of Montgomery business b,egan after the civil war, and
.as sufficient when we remember that comers fail to reach San Francisco in
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNT*
the labor cost of this process is slightly time for the Endeavor meeting it will bill, it will undoubtedly be what the avenue and between F o u r t h and Fifth it has grown with an unexampled progWashtenaw, ss. At a session of the ProJess than 6)4 cents per 100 pounds—that be because the cars could not be se- New York Tribune declared its proto- streets occupied by several m a n u f a c t - ress. The great couE-rvative life insur- bateofCourt
for the County of Washtenaw, holden
type,
the
McKinley
bill,
to
be—"the
at
the
Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor,
urers. T h e loss will a g g r e g a t e about ance companies stood the shock of the
is to say, Senator Aldrich, in behalf of cured for carrying the vast throng. The
on
Wednesday,
the 23rd day of June, in the
American labor, proposes unduly to tax Santa Fe reports eight special trains bravest and best tariff bill ever passed." $150,000. The principal losers a r e t h e financial convulsions of 1873 and 1893 year one thousand
eight hundred and ninetyPennsylvania Gas F i x t u r e company, t h e better than other financial institutions, seven.
wage earners in order to give the trust through L a J u n t a westward T h u r s d a y Will they be made?—Byron W. Holt.
Mattress Mills company, m a n u f a c t u r e r s and the words of the famous mathemaPresent, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Profrom five to seven times as much "pro- and six on the d a y following.
of upholstery; J. M. Shwarz. m a n u f a c t - tician, De Morgan, still remain true, bate.
tection" as it pays for all the labor inVictory for the Pool Sellers.
In the matter of the estate of William McCollutu,
Put an end to misery. Doan's Oint- urer of upholstery, and J o h n Yankee, "There is nothing in the commercial deceased,
volved.
St. Louis, June 29.—The test case made ment will cure the worst c.-ise of carriage manufacturer.
Ou
and filing the petition, duly veriworld which approaches, even remote- fied, reading
of Charlotte Butler, praying that adminNext to the wage earner the farmer against the pool rooms under the new Itching Piles there ever was, and do
Crazed by Keligion.
istration
of
said estate may be granted to
ly,
the
security
of
a
well
established
breeders'
law
has
resulted
in
a
victory
is dear to the protectionist heart, and
it almost instantly. Years of suffer- Chicago, June 29.—Crazed by religion
8. McHennej, or some other suitable person.
life office." The three large companies David
he is therefore equally favored by the for the pool sellers. Late Monday aft- ing relieved in a single night. Get William
Thereupon
it is ordered that Monday, the
Seeback occupies a cell at the receive annually in premiums and other 19th day of July
Judge Murphy ruled that the su- Doan's Ointment from your dealer.
next, at 10 o'olock in the foresugar schedule. Of late years through- ernoon
detention
hospital.
Seeback
was
arnoon,
he
assigned
the hearing of said petition,
court held such playing not to be
income about 1100,000,000, their assets and that the heirsfor
out the eastern and middle and many of preme
at law of said deceased, and ail
rested
at
his
home,
121
West
Huron
in violation of the laws. He cited nu- Or. Miles' Nerve Plasters 25c. at ail druggists.
aggregate
about
$600,000,000,
and
they
other
persons
interested
in said estate, are rethe central states the competition cf the merous cases, particularly one which
street by officers from the West Chica- have outstanding insurance to the quired to appear at a session
1
of said court, then
far west has driven our farmers from was appealed from his decision a year Headache bad? Get Miles Pain Pills.
to be holden at the probate office, in the city 01
go Avenue station, while he was trying amount
of about 12,400,000,000. The nn Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
to demolish the windows of all the
grain raising into fruit culture. This ago. It is expected all the pool rooms
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
Queer Things About Fishes.
houses in his neighborhood with a club natural presumption arising from a the
has now so developed that except for will reopen.
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
and an iron-tipped spear. Mrs. James study of the development of such an en- notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
Mr.
A.
E.
Verrill
describes
the
ways
exports of canned goods—jams, preIndians Are Ghost Dancing.
of said petition, and the hearing
in which fishes sleep. They are very Luedke, who remonstrated with him, terprise is that to have maintained its the pendency
serves, etc.—in which we ought to supby causing a copy of this order to be
Boise, Id., J u n e 29.—Governor Steun- light sleepers and frequently assume was badly beaten by Seeback, and his place in the.great field of competition it thereof
published
in
the
Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper
ply the world, the business of fruit rais- enberg is advised that t h i r t y Indians,
wife also suffered.
must have subserved a purpose of great printed and circulated in said county, three suoing has, in its turn, become plmost profit- mostly Bannocks, with some from the singular positions. But the most receseive
weeks
previous
to said dav of bearing.
benefit to society.—Catholic World.
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
Fixed the Duty on Coal.
less. And poverty is now assured to Lemhi agency and some from Nevada, markable thing is the change of color
Judge of Probate.
Washington, June 29.—The senate comthose who are dependent upon fruit cul- are ghost dancing in the Camas prairie, many of them undergo while asleep.
(A true copy.)
ture by the proposed tax of two cents near Haliey, Id. The settlers are g r e a t - Usually their spots and stripes become mittee on finance has fixed the duty on &11 druggist* sell Dr. Miles' Nerve Plaster* P. J . LEHMAN, Probate Register.
at 67 cents per long ton. This rate
a pound on sugar. This increases ly alarmed over their action and have darker and more distinct when they fall coal
appealed to have them removed. The asleep. Occasionally the pattern of their applies only to Canada, the Canadian
by from -80 to 75 per cent the article governor
has wired the interior d e p a r t - coloration is entirely changed. The or- rate on American coal being the same.
which would make up from 40 to 75 ment.
committee has also decided to redinary porgy, for instance, presents in The
per cent of the total weight of the jams,
store
paintings to the dutiable list. It is
Myron McClelland Left $400,000.
the daytime beautiful irridescent hues not yet definitely decided whether the
1 etc., the export of which might insure
living prices for the surplus fruits, but Lexington, Ky., J u n e 29.—The will of playing over its silvery sides, but at rate shall be 20 or 25 per cent.
the late Byron McClelland, the famous night, on falling asleep, it takes on a
•which is now praotioally prohibited.
For McLean and Free Silver.
was probated Monday.
H e dull bronze tint, and six conspicuous
And this is "a government of the horseman,
Columbus. O., June 29.—The preliminleaves $5,000 each to two brothers and black bands make their appearance on
rpeople, by the people and for the peo- one 3ister, to F r a n c i s McClelland, his
work of the Democratic state conits sides. If it is suddenly awakened by ary
;ple." Who are "the people?"
vention Tuesday showed that it was aladopted niece, $10,000. His wife is made
-THE GREAT DAUJ OF MICHIGAN,"
the
turning
up
of
the
gas
in
the
aquarimost unanimous for free silver and John
executrix without bond.
His estate
um, it immediately resumes the silvery R. McLean for senator. There was,
Don't Tobacco Spit ind Smoke Your life Annj.
will a g g r e g a t e something like $400,000.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be magWill
color that it shows by daylight. Mr. however, a continuation of the contests
Died, the Result of " Fooling."
netic, full of life, nerve and visor, take No-ToVerrill ascribes these changes to the for the different places on the state
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
W a l t h a m , Mass., J u n e 29.—Harris H .
ticket and for positions on the commitstrong. All druggists, 50c or Jl. Cure guaran- Cutting, about 10 years of age, w a s principle of "protective coloration,'' and
2 CentS a COpy.
diving you all the
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address drowned in the Charles river. He w a s points out that the appearance of black tee.
• Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago nr New York in a double-ender boat and had a s a bands and the deepening of the spots
Annulled His Power.
10
cents
a
week
(delivered).
_
_
s
tate,
Topeka, Kan., June 29.—Judge Foscompanion Miss Bridget Cady. T h e a c - serve to conceal the fish from their eneNational and
$1.25
for
3
months
(by
mail).
cident w a s t h e result of "fooling." Miss mies when lying amid eelgrass and sea- ter in the United States district court
Foreign News.
has annulled Insurance Commissioner
Cady was rescued by a man in another weeds.—Youth's Companion.
McNall's power to revoke licenses unboat.
AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN IN MICHIGAN.
Headache
stopped
In 20 minutes by Dr. less judgments had been secured.
Population of Chicago.
1

TO

Tfie Detroit & Cleveland steam Nav. Go.

J- Fred Hoelzle,

S

The Evening News,
Supplement Your Home Paper,

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

»f»e

liailo

is n
•rirr

Chicago, J u n e 29.—The estimate of
Chicago's population by the publishers
of the city directory just printed is
1,828,000, an increase of 76,000 over last

year.

Miles PAIN PILLS.

"Once cent a dose."

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Brief Cabinet Meeting.

Washington, June 29.—The cabinet
meeting Tuesday wag brief and unimportant. Only routine matters were discussed.

The Evening News, Detroit.
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The Store
THIS WEEK
SATURDAY
The Glorious Fourth will be celebrated in Ann Arbor in a befitting manner. It will be the last day The Store
will sell goods before the workmen
will commence to remodel and construct our future business home and
this day we will signalize with incomparable selling, giving a

LAST SATURDAY
SALE
Which for the splendor and magnitude
of its bargains will stand unequalled
in our 40 years' selling.

CLOTHING
For Men and Boys in Best Style and
make at

PRICES TO CLOSE.
Men's Furnishings,
Men's and Boys' Shoes,
Ladies' Fine Shoes,
Ladies' Crash and Wool
Tallor-Made Suits,
Ladies' Crash and
Wool Dress Skirts,
Wash and Wool Dress Goods,
Ribbons, Fans,
Under Muslins,
Summer Underwear,
Hosiery, Gloves,
Domestics,

Whatever your wants may be on that
day come to The Store and have your
estimated expenses discounted.

PERSONAL.

ever
buy your Binder Twine of peddlers and
pay them an extra profit for carting it
through the country. Note our interesting prices.
Pure Sisal
5ic
Standard
5ic
Manilla
6ic
Manilla (strictly pure)
7£c
By the ball, sack or ton,
These prices are for a first class
twine. Compare it with twine for
which more money is asked and if you
do not find it just as good then do not
buy it.

OIL
The best lubricating oil 30 cents per
gallon, usually sold at 50 cents.

THRESHERMEN.
Buy your oil by the barrel. We can
sell you a first class lubricating oil for
less money than you can have It shipped in, or buy it anywhere else. Write
and call on us for prices and examine
the oil. Also Cylinder Oil.
Threshing machine teeth for all machines. Oil and Grease Cups, Cup
Grease, Flue Cleaners, etc., etc.

M. STAEBLER,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON REAL ESTATE BY

X. D. CARR,
Eeal Estate and Loan Agency, over
Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

W. H. MURRAY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office with Prosecuting Attorney, in
Court House, Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE HIGH SCHOOLCLASS OF '97.

DANGEROUSLY BURNED.

DR. W. A. CAMPBELL OUSTED

Lighted a Pile of Waste Paper and From His Position as Demonstrator

Over Fifty of the Graduates Will EnMr. and Mrs. VV. B. Phillips have
Her Clothing Caught Fire.
of Anatomy at the U. of M'
ter the U. of M.
adopted a little girl baby.
Altie
Collum,
a
little
tpu
year
old
At
the meeting of tbe board of re.
The High School [hall [was crowded
Miss Pauline Hoeck, of Elkhart, Ind.,
Friday morniug with people interested girl was dangerously burned at nine gents Tuesday two matters of interest
is visiting Mrs. J. Stanger.
in watching the graduation of the 79 o'clock this morning. The little girl were disposed of. In the one case Dr
W. R. Denison and Waldo Bach are
pupils who formed the class of '97. is the daughter of Mrs. Ida Collum, M. L. D'Ooge tendered his resignation
camping out at Wbitmore Lake.
The ball had been lavishly decorated who lives in the Buchoz block on De- as dean of the literary department,
Miss Gertrude Divine is in Sycamore'
by the members of the junior class and troit st. At nine o'clock this morn- which he has held for the past seven
111., on a visit to her grandfather.
presented a handsome appearance with ing the mother told the little girl years. His resignation was accepted
Miss Mollie Soanlan left Wednesday
its drapings of green and white, tbe that she migbt light a pile of waste and Prof. Richard Hudson was appointon tbe C. E. excursion for California.
senior class colors, black and yellow paper in the back yard. She did so ed in his place.
In tbe other the'old fight of the
the junior class colors, and maroon and but the fire quickly caught her dress
Miss Minnie Brabyn, of Flint, is the
yellow, the High school colors. The and she ran for tbe house. E. J. medical faculty against Dr. William
gnest of the Misses Viola and Lulu
platform was also deoorated with a Stilson was the first to hear her A. Campbell, demonstrator of anatomy,
Lusby.
taseful
array of palms and potted screams and found her enveloped in a and who was in line for Dr. Ford's
Miss Ella Bullard, of Geneva, N. Y.
plants. On the platform were seated mass of flames. He caught her as she chair at tbe time of that gentleman's
who graduated in '95, is visiting Miss
the school faculty, members of the reached the house and began tearing death when Dr. MoMurrich was called
Whedon.
school board and the graduating class. her clothes from her. Mrs. Collum here from the Cincinnati college, which
Miss Fannie Cook, '96 lit, of CorunAs the members of the class filed in they also ran to the assistance of the little has been raging ever since that time
na, is visiting the Misses Mullison, of S.
girl. Her whole body was burned ex was fought out to the bitter end Monwere greeted with much a'pplause.
State st.
Promptly on their entrance the pro- cepting the face but her hair did not day and Tuesday and Dr. Campblell
Miss Matie Gentber, of Jackson, is
gram opened with a selection by the catch fire. Dr. Pearson, who was went down in honorable defeat before
the guest of Miss Anna Wesch, of
Ann Arbor orchestra under the leader- summoned, pronounced her injuries the superior forces of his enemies and
Second st.
ship of Prof. R. H. Kempf. Rev. J. M. dangerous. Mrs. Collum was also he was bonnoed. The means taken was
the same as that used in the Gibbes'
Miss Susa Whedon is home for two
Gelston offered prayer and Freddie badly burned about the hands. '
case—his chair was abolished. The reweeks on her vway to spend the winter
Daley sang tbe beatiful "Ave Maria"
A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.
gret of tbe students at Dr. Campbell's
in a most charming manner.
in the east,
departure from the D. of M. is sir.cerely
Prof. Pattengill, who acted as master
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Seyler attended
o* ceremonies, then introduced Miss A Pittsfield Lad Has Both Legs Man- and Ioudy expressed as he has been a
the fpneral of Mrs. Bowers in New
member of the medical faoulty for 14
gled By Mowing Machine Knives.
Mary L. Bradshaw, who took for her
Hudson Sunday.
years and was universally liked by the
subject
"Cobwebs."
She
said
the
A young lad named Wiedoff, aged 9
R. H. Kempf attended thn meeting of
spider represented the literary man. years, living in Pittsfield township, near students of both the homeopathic and
the State Music Teachers' Association
Its web the creations of the author's Ypsilanti, met with a terrible accident regular schools who have taken work
at Detroit Wednesday.
mind. As the spider casts himself Tuesday morning which may result in under him on account of the thuroughMiss Matie Sheehan, of Detroit, is
loose from his fine spun thread, so does his being crippled for life. Another ness of bis work.
a gnest of her cousin Miss Mattie
Dr. Kiefer, one of tbe regents, is
the literary man cast himself off from lad was driving a mowing machine and
Slater, of Thompson st.
his friends. The spider's only thought asked Weidoff to touch up the horses quoted as saying that the action of the
Wm. H. Clancy has been taking
is of self-protection, but the literary with a whip. He did so and the horses board in Dr. Campbell's case was "to
baths at the Ypsilanti Mineral Bath
man seeks to elevate and help others.
sprang forward. The unfortunate little preserve harmony; that is all."
House the last while back.
Miss Florence Bowen's theme was fellow was unable to get out of the way
If'ItheBaby Is Cutting-Teeth,
"Queen Victoria" and she found it a quick enough and the knives on the cut- Be sure and use that old and well-tried reMrs. Sam Kranse and children, of
fruitful one, eulogizing that noble ting bar struck him squarely on the medy, MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP, for
Grand Rapids, are visiting her parents
children teething. It soothes the child, sofwoman in the highest manner. She legs, cutting tbe calves of bis legs tens
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sohairer.
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic
and is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
spoke
of
the
queen's
great
power
of
clear to the bone, the arteries aud tenAugust Dieterle has secured a travelTwenty-five
cents a. bottle.
mind
and
character
and
said
that
her
dons
being
cut
so
that
the
ankles
ing position with Edson, Moore & Co.,
childish
resolve
"
I
will
be
good"
was
flopped
around
uselessly.
Were
Granted Certificates.
the Detroit dry goods dealers.
the secret of her success. The moral
Dr.
James
Hueston,
of
Ypsilauti,was
At
the
examination
of teachers held'
The Misses Ella Bennett and Carrie
tone of the EDglish nation has been called and he bandaged up both legs in tbe court house June 17 and 18 the
Perry left Tuesday for California on the
elevated by her inflanece and she is and reports that his patient is doing following were successful in obtaining
Christian Endeavor excursion.
both great and good.
nicely, the circulation of the blood be- second and third grade certificates:
A. J Sawyer and Prof. J. C. KnowlHarry R. Brown had for the subject ing very free in the forepart of the leg.
Second Grade—Rose E. Burke, Ann
tou caught 17 black bass and other fish
of his essay "Laugh and Grow Fat." Just what the final result will be can- Arbor; Annie Chalmers, Carrie M.
at Cavanangh lake last Saturday.
The young gentleman is a shining ex- not yet be determined.
Havens, L. Louise Cox, Ypsilanti;
A. C. Schumacher has been attending
ample of the truth of his theory and
Belle Croarkin, Maude Buchanan, Dexhis humorous essay was in keeping with
the summer meeting of the state board
Marriage Licenses.
ter; Myra Lawrence, Josephine TOWQthe title and kept the risible muscles of
of pharmacy at Star Island this-week.
Charles Banning Porter, 25, Joliet, send, D. A. Townsend, Saline; Edhis hearers in constant motion. But, 111. ; Irene E. Sanford, 22, Ann Arbor. ward Boyle, Salem; C. M. Fuller,
Mrs. W. E. Crane and children are
the laugher who grows fat must not be
Albert Campbell, 26, Lester's Ford, York; Edith Judson, Disboro.
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ala "giggler" as some young ladies are, Ind.; Orpha Brumbaugh, 26, Kewanna,
bert Tremper, of 12}4 S. University
Third Grade—Nellie Mosely, Edward
the laugh on which to grow fat must Iud.
Cadwell, Margaret T. Burk, Ann Arave.
be a hearty, whole souled laugh.
Horaoe Andrews, 28, Ypsilanti; El- bor ; Josie A. Stevens, Ella J. Moore,
Miss Mabel Galbraith, of Flint, is
A selection by the orchestra was fol- len Lamburn, 21, same.
Carl F. Alban, Carrie Steffy, James
visiting Miss Nellie Mingay, and taklowed by Miss Bessie E. Cordley's essay
Thomas Gibbs, 26, Ypsilanti; Rebec- Sage, Yspiranti; Mabel L. Fletcher,
ing in the sights of commencement
entitled "In Behalf of My Grandmoth- ca Pierce, 26, same.
Bertha Spaulding, Maggie Miller,
week.
er." The essay was a well worded
C. H. Coe, 31, Urania; Eva Wool- Fred Feldkamp, Fanny Reilly, Edna
Harry Watts, of Kansas City, Mo., is
defense of our grandmothers, to whom cott, 29, Milan.
Reeve, Lucy Leaoh, Chelsea; Robert
visiting his father J. C. Watts and his
the women of today owe a debt of gratCharles C. Nicola, 29, Battle Creek ; Craft, Manchester; Grace Crittenden,
sister Mias Carrie Watts, at 33 E. Libitude. Grandmother, she said, never Mary K. Byington, 27, Ann Arbor.
Alma V. Stumpeuhansen, Rawsonville ;
erty st.
borrowed any of grandfather's clothes,
Lottie M. Russell, Denton; Maud B.
George
B.
McOlellan,
29,
Chicago,
Miss Belle Sparry will spend tbe
not even a necktie or a cuff button.
111.; Mrs. Orleana Fisher, 27, Ann King, Tracy O. Sweetland, Olive B.
summer in Europe She sailed from
Clarence W. Hughes dealt with "The Arbor.
Mills, Clinton; Lawrenoe Murphy,
New York yesterday and will return
Death of Hermes." He described the
Whitmore Lake; Lois E. Vedder, Rev.
Sept. 1.
An Intelligent Compositor.
effect on the world at large that tbe
David Curry, Hattie Curry, Whittaker;
Rev. C. G. Stanger, of the Theologdeath of the god of lying would have.
A new "printer" applied for a job at Samuel Dewey. Stockbridge; Seymour
ical college at Elmhurst, 111., will
There would then be no more book the Courier office the other day, and up- Kendall, Stockbridge; Donna McLachspend tbe summer vacation with his
agents, no big fish stories and no law- on being given a case and some copy lan,' York; Maud Goodrioh, Dexter;
mother on S. Fourth st.
suits. He advised his hearers to keep went to work. After setting a half a Anna Conlin, John B. Conlin, Webster;
Truthfulness as their watchwoid dozen lines the aforesaid cornp. left the Anna Fellows, Saline.
Dr. R. S. Copeland vas elected one
through life.
stik on tbe case and went out, but has
of the officers of the American HomeoMiss Emma M. Kapp spoke on "Com- never returned to finish the take Attractions at the Blue Ribbon Meeting.
pathic Eye and Ear Society at the meetmencement." The general idea seemed
Here are the lines set. Can you read
On July 13, the opening day of the
ing held in Bnffalo last week.
Blue Ribbon meeting on which day the
to be that ccmmencement day is the them?
Corrao & Ryan, of the Portland
great $10,000 Merchants' and Manuend of school. It is the commencement setaicossa sih dna hcirdlA rotaneS
Cafe in this city, have gone to Clark's
facturers' stake will be trotted, all the
of
life
when
we
beoome
dependent
on
•ekil
ton
era
eettimoc
ffirat
eht
nopu
Lake, a popular resort west of Jaokson,
railroads in Michigan will make a half
ourselves
and
not
upon
others.
The
esraf
cs
ceifitarg
sehsiw
rieht
evah
ot
yl
to oonduct a resort hotel during tbe
rate from all points within 155 miles
say
was
a
good
one
and
was
well
re-agitsevni
desoporp'
eht
ot
setaler
sa
season.
from Detroit for the round trip—on
ceived.
raguS eht taht segrahc eht fo noil all other days of the meeting from
Mrs. R. J. Nelson aud son, Prof. J.
fo
gnimarf
eht
dellortnoo
dah
tsurT
"Finn," the mythical hero of the
July 14 to 23 inclusive, the rate will be
Raleigh Nelson, of Chicago, have been
one fare and one-third fare between
Irish nation, was tbe subject of Miss
spending the week with Ann Arbor
the same points.
Lucia Lyons' essay. She spoke of him
Jefferson's Boyhood Residence.
friends. They will spend the summer
The management have engaged
as the ideal of the Irish nation in all
Jefferson
spent
part
of
his
early
boyat Bay View.
that is good and kind, so also he is the hood at Tuekahoe, on the James river, the guideless wonder, Marion Mills
Miss Lizzie Jenter attended the wedembodiment of all that is best and nob a fine house still in existence about 14 2:06i, who has appeared before hundreds of thousands of delighted adding of her brother Henry Jenter which
lest in all nations.
Special Train to Toledo.
miles west of Richmond, which has not mirers. She is turned loose upon the
occurred Tuesday at Quincy, 111. She
Miss Camille Ryan's essay on "Har- parted with the traditions inseparable
Monday, July 5, the Ann Arbor Railand with no guide save her own
will make a visit in Chicago before re- road will run a special train to Toledo mony Restored," was one of the best from an old Virginia mansion, includ- track
intelligence, makes the circuit at marturning home.
and return. A big celebration has been numbers on the program. Its story was ing a bed slept in by General Washing- vellous speed. She is by the records
J. A. C. Hildner and family will arranged, the principal feature of which of a musician who having lost his ton, a perambnlating ghost who wrings the fastest pacing mare alive, and will
leave New York, Aug. 26, on the Ham- will be a sham battle between Toledo daughter, finally has her restored to his hands before cock crow and stables perform on three separate days.
On July 19 the two kinds of pacerburg-American liner Normandia, for and Cleveland military companies. See him through the instrumentality of a where a stud of thoroughbred horses
stiain of music which they two alone consumed annually "1,000 barrels of dom and of the turf, John R. Gentry
Germany. He will spend a year of agents for rates and time of train.
Robert J., will go against the
knew. It was well received and corn. " Near the flower garden, with its and
study in Leipsic.
world's record of 2:00|. There will be
warmly
applauded.
box
edged
walks,
stands
a
little
brick
Mrs. C. J. Reimold, of Saginaw, has
nothing of the hippodrome about these
N eh rbass-Buchanan,
The final essay by Theo. Zimmerman, building styled the schoolhonse, wherein trial miles. Each horse driven separbeen the guest of her brother D. F.
The following item taken from the "A Herald of Liberty," dealt with etudied together Thomas Jefferson and ately
for a large purse will endeavor to
Schairer and family this week. She columns of the Hartford, Wis., Press,
came here to see her son graduate from relates to the marriage of a former res- achievements of Narcissus Lopez, the Thomas Mann Randolph, the boy heir bet the preesnt record and establish
hero of the first Cuban insurrection, who of the estate, to which his guardian, a new one well within the two minute
the U. of M. yesterday.
ident of Dexter, where his parents, Mr. gave his life for the cause of liberty. Peter Jefferson, had removed with his mark. No meeting has ever offered
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Vandawarker and Mrs. R. Buchanan, and family The United States should aid Cuban family, the better to watch over his or- such attractions and Mr. Tewksbury
were called to New Hudson Friday by still reside:
laid a wager that on the day his
liberty by a recognition of their rights phaned charge. This Thomas Mann has
horses perform over 25,000 people will
the sudden death of Mrs. Vandawarker's
"Married—At the residence of the s belligerents.
Randolph married, first, Anne, daughter be
on the grounds.
mother, Mrs. Bowers. The funeral ser- bride's parents Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
The presentation of the diplomas to of Archibald Cary of Ampthill, the
These extraordinary attractions will
vices were held at 3 p. m. Sunday.
Hahn, Wednesday afternoon, Jane 23, the students of the seven courses was fiery patriot of the Revolution, known
no way interfere with the regular
Miss Amanda Binder, who has been at o'clock, Miss Eva M. Nebrbass to then proceeded with by Snpt. Perry by the sobriquet of "Old Iron." The in
performance of three races for each
visiting in Jackson the past few weeks, Mr. Frank R. Buchanan, Rev. J. O. and Principal Pattengill, and after- oldest son of this marriage became Mr. day, but will be in addition thereto, so
returned home Monday eveuiDg accom- Bnswell performing the ceremony.
wards the numerous gifts of loving par- Jefferson's son-in-law. Very late in life that pleasure will be afforded to the
panied by Miss Carrie Binder, who
"The bride, who wore a dainty gown ents, relatives and friends were distrib- Colonel Randolph solaced his widower- different tastes of all who are fn atwill visit relatives here for some time. of white organdy with bridal roses, was uted to the graduates. The benedic- hood by taking to wife a beautiful young tendance, which means a majority of
Mrs. Eliza R. Sunderland delivered attended by Misses Maggie Scollard tion aud another selection of music girl in her teens, Miss Gabriella Harvie the people of the state of Michigan.
The Metropolitan Band of Detroit,
the commencement address of the Dex- and Louise Schroeder and tbe groom closed the high school graduating exer- of Richmond, an event that soon scatter- and
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spoken of as an eloquent and able effort. smilax and flowers. A number of the office of the president of tbe nnverOne might go far without finding ad- the first and second weeks respectively
friends and relatives were present and
Mrs. Daniel T. Pieroe and Mrs. Fred partook of a delicious wedding supper. sity in a body on Friday afternoon and vice so kind, so temperate, in such ex- of the meeting to furnish music esmatriculated as students amid great en- quisite sympathy with the difficulties of pecially adapted to the occasion.
Kliugler and daughter, of this city,
"Tbe bride who has always lived in thusiasm.
poor human nature in families of di"who have been visiting relatives and
M. C. R. R. Excursions.
verse elements, as that of the letter
friends in Petrolia arid Sarnia, Out., this city, was a great favorite with all;
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amoDg Hartford's young people. Mr. cisco and California points from Ann father-in-law in 1790. An odd outcome class limited fare for round trip.
R. E. Staebler, manager of the Amer- Buchanan is also very much respected
of the much discussed nuptials was that Dates of sale, June 19 to 28. Good to
ican bouse, spent Satnrday and Sunday arid liked here although not a resident. Arbor, via Michigan Central Railway. the new Mrs. Randolph, imperiously ig- return July 27, 1897.
To
San
Francisoo
and
intermediate
in Toledo. He returned Monday
noring the fact that her oldest stepson
The young people left on the six
National Republican League of the
acoompanied by Mrs. Staebler who had o'clock train for a visit at the home of points, $28.35.
was already in possession of the name, United States, Detroit, Mich., July
To
Kansas
City
and
Council
Bluffs,
been visiting friends there for two the groom's parents in Michigan"
bestowed upon her own son also his fa- 13 to 15, 1897. One first class limited
112.85.
weeks.
ther's name of Thomas Mann Randolph. fare for round trip. Date of sale July
To Denver, $17.85.
Dr. Tbeo. Klingmanu, son of the late
From this high spirited and captivating 12 and 13. Limited to return July 16.
Are you troubled with your hair fall- I To Salt Lake, $25.35.
Rev. Stephen Klingmann, of Weins- ing out? If so please give Schumacher
Mrs. Gabriella Randolph descended the
To Omaha, $13.10.
Epworth League Training Assembly,
berg, will spend the summer in Ann & Miller's Hair Restorer a trial, this Date of sales June 28, 29, 30 and Misses Ella and Emily Chapman of
Arbor. The dootor has been working we are convinced will prove beneficial. July 1, 2, and 3. Sleeping car berths Philadelphia, married respectively to Ludington, Mich., July 20 to August
in tbe hospitals of Berlin, Germany, It promotes the growth and leaves tbe reserved and full informaton given at the Marquis Louis de Podestad and 16. One first class limited fare for round
trip. Dates of sale, July 12 to 29.
for the past year.
hair in a soft smooth condition. We do Michigan Central Railroad ticket office. Prince Pignatelli d'Aragon.—New York Limited to return until Aug. 17, 1897.
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this
MoClellan H. Mogk, for the past 12
H. W. HAYES, Agent.
National Young People's Christian
years a clerk for Leonhard Grnner, has in every case as that is nonsense, but
Sudden Death of a Minister.
Union of the Universalists Cburoh
severed his connection with that gentle- we do mean to say that it will preWanted—1,500 Yards°of Stone.
New York, June 29.—Rev. Dr. Frank Meeting, Detroit, Mich., July 6 to 13,
man and left Tuesday for California vent the hair from falling out in the
The City of Ann Arbor will purchase M. Ellis, pastor of the Washington Av- 1897. One first class limited fare for
with the intention of locating there. majority of cases. We allow you to 1,500 yards of stone for the crusher, to enue Baptist church, Brooklyn, died sudHis sister Miss Tillie E. Mogk accom- use one-fourth of the bottle which, if be delivered at the oity yard located at denly of apoplexy Monday night at the round trip. Dates of sale, July 5 and
panied him and for a time they will used acoording to directions, will be a the oorner of Ftfth and Madison sts. Brooklyn Tabernacle Baptist church, 6. Limit to return until July 14, 1897.
Camp Meeting, Island Lake, Mich.,
visit in Oakland, Cal., with Dr. N. H. treatment for about one month, if at The city will pay at the rate of (sixty) where- he was attending the ordination
Chamberlain.
Mr. Mogk will be that time you receive no benefit we will 60 cents per yard. Mo stone will be services of Rev. James Bristow, who July 29 to August 31. One and onegreatly missed in the Bethlehem church gladly refund the money paid for the received of greater diameter than seven is about to become pastor of the Rose- ;hird first class fare for round trip.
dale church at Camden, N. J.
Dates of sale July 27 and each Tuesand Y. M. C. A. circles in both of preparation.
inches.
day,
Thursday and Saturday thereafter
which he has been a tower of strength
SCHUMACHER & MILLER,
Educate Tour Bowels With Cttscarets.
GLEN V. MILLS,
carets.
until Aug 31. Limit to return- Sept.
and an earnest, unflagging worker.
CC ad d y C C
a t ht a hr t
23tf
45 S. Main st.
^
iic cure constipation forever.
7-tf
City Clerk. •n
10c, 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money. 1, 1897.

MACK & CO.
52 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Fred N. Scott left yesterday for
California.
Dr. D. M. Tyler has gone to Leslie
to visit his sister.
Dr. Eliza Mosher left last evening for
Chatauqna, N. Y.
Miss Christine Lilley sails for Europe
next week with her father.
Miss Bessie Dunster is visiting
friends in the city for a few days.
Miss Gertrude Beakes returned last
evening to her home in Bloomingburg,
N. Y.
Mrs. A. J. Crawford, of Detroit, is
spending a few days with Dr. J. A.
Wessinger and family.
Mrs. Mary Soott Carter gave a lawn
party Friday evening at the old homestead on Washtenaw ave.
Prof. L. D. Wines leaves for Milwaukee Monday to attend the National Educators' Association meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. A. Bogle leave
tomorrow for Seattle, Wash., and for
California, on the C. E. trip.
Miss Irene Bigalke gave a birthday
party at her home on S. Twelfth st.
Wednesday to 23 of her young friends.
Mrs. D. M. Tyler left for Frankfort
today where she will spend the most of
the summer at the Forest Avenue hotel.
The Misses Ella and Minnie Lichtenberg, of Detroit, are spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Koch.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hendrickscn
left Tuesday for Chicago to make their
home with their son, Firmah Heudrickson.
Miss Agnes Hayden and friend, Miss
Carrie Lyons, have returned to Lansing after a ten days' visit with Miss
Hayden's aunts, Miss Maggie Dolan
and Mrs. MoKernan, of Northfleld.
Dr. A. C. Nichols and daughter
Cornelia and George H. Pond have been
spending a couple of days at Cornelian
oottage, Island Lake. Wonder whether "daddy took a header?"
Mr. and Mrs. Martin, of Chicago,
are visiting her mother, Mrs. Storms,
of the noith side. They came to witness the graduation of their son E. S,
H. Martin from the literary department
yesterday.
G. L. Chapman, state editor of the
Detrpit Tribune, was in the city this
week doing the commencement for his
paper. He is an old V. of M. boy and
his newspaper friends in Ann Arbor are
always glad to see him.
Prof. Fred L. Keeler and family, of
Mt. Pleasant, are visiting Ann Arbor
relatives; Tbe professor's friends are
pleased to learn that be has been re-engaged as principal of the Mt. Pleasant
schools at an increased salary.
Miss Alice G. Snyder, '99 medic,
and assistant to Dr. Mosher, has gone
to Chautauqua, N. Y., where she will
teach in the summer school of physical
education. She will also act as assistant to Dr. Mosher in medical gymnastics.
Prof. D. W. Springer left for Milwaukee* Wis., today to attend the meeting of the National Educators' Association. Mr. Springer is chairman of
the executive committee iu the business section. Mrs. Springer and hei
mother also left today for a summer's
stay in New York.
Prof. Henry C. Adams has obtained
a year's leave of absence and will spend
it in Europe with his family. He will
leave here the latter part of this month,
and will spend three months in Paris.
He will winter in Vienna and devote
his attention to the collection of material dealing with railways and tbe railroad problem.

